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OPERATOR'S MANUAL FOR ICP TE2UICETTE TERMINALS 

l.O: CASSETTE HANDLING AND OPERATING PRACTICE 

l.l TERN~CBTTE CONTROL CODE FUNCTIONS 

1.2 TYPICAL TAPE FORMAT 

2.0: ON-LINE OPEWATING INSTRUCTIONS 

2. I UTILIZING JUST THE KEYBQAIlO TERMINAL ON-LINE 

2.2 DESCRIPrrON OF THE CASSETTE PROGRAM 

2.3 PuttIng the -tape on-t1ne 

3.0: OFF-LINE OPERATING INSTRUC1'.IONS 

3.l: SETTING UP TO RECORD OR PLAY 

3.2: PUTTING INFORMATION ON TAPE (recordin" a .file) 

-3.2 .. 1: FIRST FILE 

J.2.2: NEXT FILE 

3.3: LOCATING END OF LAST PILE ( t Z ) 

3 .4: TERMINATING .INFORMATION ON TAPE (endina a tIte) 

3.5: VARJFY ING RECORDED DATA 

3 .. 6: EDITING 

4.0: SWITCHES, PLUGS, CABLES AND HOOK-UP DESCRIPTIONS 

4.l: TER MICETTE FRONT PANEL CONTROLS 

4.2: TERfotlCETTE BACK. PANEL 

4.2. 1 DEF IN IT IONS 

4.3 NORMAL BACK PANEL SWITCH SETTlNG AND CABLE HOOKUP 
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L.O CASSETTE HANDLING AN"D OPERATING PRACTICES 
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Much can be done during the day-ta-day handling 01 casaettes 
and cassette ~rangpor~s to enhance and preserve sys~eN 
per:tormance. The followlns are a ~ew simple ruLes. 

Do not leave a cassette unprotected . It should either be 
properly mounted in the TermiCette o r aa~ely enclosed 
in an a.pproved storage or carrying case. 6al 

Put aside cigarettes or cigars when handlIn g the cassette. 6a2 

Do not carry cassettes around .in shi rt or coat pockets even 
if they are enclosed in a carryIng case. 6aa 

Use only computer g rade certifIed cassettes. 

Break in a new cassette by running at Past Forward speed 
101' several full passes of the length of the tape. This 
shou l d be done wIth tape guides and heads .In contact 
with the tape. This break-in knocks o:ft loose oxide 
particles and poLishes the tape. 

Wben Q. ClLsset ·te is mounted on 0. new 0-1" dil.terent transport 
it shouLd be ~ully wound {4,nd rewound betore use to 
re-stack the tape. 

Clean the tape heads and guides :frequently (at least eve,ry 
e Ls ht opera tln" hours) ·to remove oxl.de accuDlula t ions. 
Use an approved head cleaner. Robbins Head C leaner 
TX-20 Is suitable. 

Avoid recording: on the "first and last toot 01 tape because 
-these sections are most s ·ubjuc-t to wear, wr inklIng, and 
contami nation. 
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1. 1 TERN.ICETTE CONTROL COnES 

PUSHHUT:rON CONTROL CODE FUNCTION 

[Rewind] = ( t W ) = Rewind tape 

[Record] = ( t R , = Start record mode 

= ( tv, = Record gap in Record mode 

= ( tT) = Termlnate record mode 

[Backs kip] = ( t Ii ) = Skip hack to next stop code 

(p lay] = ( to) = Start play Olode 

= ( t S ) = Termlnute search modes 

1.2 TYPICAL TAPE FORMAT 

(( tV)] = Reco rd Gap 

--------------------------------------------------------------
-----

[LF,dah.,CR] = First Record = :first tlne 

[LF,data,CR] = Nex-t Wecord = ne:x-t line 

[LF,dattL,CR] = Next Record = next line 

• • Next Record = 

• • Next Record = • I 
FILE 

• • Next Record = • 

[LF,data,CR ] = Next Record = nex-t tIne 

[LF.( t1.)CR] = Las t Record = last tine 

((tV)] = Recurd Gap 

1 Record 
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2 .0 

[s any strin" ot data up to and including (carriage 
re turn J. 

(Carriage return' is used as end of record (BO-R' code. 

(LIne .feed' is needed ln each record only to tacllI"tate 
viewing when recordInG or playIng back. Its placement 
within a record Is not ordered. 

Record Gap = (t V) 

Record a ap must be recorded at begl nnln~ of tape and at 
end ot eu.ch file. Beginnin" g Oo,> Is used to get 01-:t 
leader. End gap requIred tor hIgh speed searchin¥. 

Las t da"ta record 

Must contaIn at least one (tZ) followed by carriage 
return. Other chu.rac tell's could be recorded between (tZ) 

and (CR). but cassette pro~ra,. will ignore. 

ON-LINE OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS 

2. I Utll..1zing Just the keyboard terminal on-line 

2. 1. 1 See section (4.0] 1011' proper hook-up. 

2.1.2 Select Ter_1nal to on-line 

2 .. 1.3 Select ter.deett-els [LOC-LINE-LNP) switch to (LINE'. 
This connects the keyboard and TermlCette to the computer. 
All data ~rom t-he keyboard wlll go dIrectLy to the 
cONPu1:er. All cchos tro .. the co.-putel" wIll go to both tbe 
termints.l and TernllCet te. What thIs means lBI It you are 
working on-line and ~be comput-er echoB any code that is a 
TereiCette :function. the TermlCette wJ1l per10rm t-ha.t 
tUnctlon. 

2. 1.4 Push open the cassett-e holder unit- as it you where 
.going to re.ovo the cassette , or reaove cassette then close 

7ml 

7m2 

7m4a 

7.5 

7mSa 

8 

8a 

8a2 

8 a3 

ho lder uni t. 8a4 

This will Inhlbl t TermiCette 1roQt respondln" to 1unctlons code 
echoed -:troD! the compu-ter. 

2 . 2 

2.1.5 The termInal keyboard is now the only active 
connection with the computer. 

DescrIption o~ the Cassett- prograM. [CASSBTTE.SAV) 

8" 

8bl 

He 
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It resides in <SUBSYS) library 

2.2.1 FEATURES 

2 . 2 .1. 1 input/Out"put control .functions 
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Bc 1 

Sela 

Selal 

SpeciaL-N Bc1a lo. 

_Program assigns input/output control .functions 
tbat are de.flned tor ICP Termieettes. 8c l~lal 

Special-Y 8c1a1b 

You Inust specify to program (Rewind), (Play), 
(End 01 Reco rd) = ( EO_ll), ( End 01 .file) = (EOT). 
Also wbe ther o r Ro 't you wan t the character you 
deLine as (EOR) placed in the sequencial 1i1 e . 8clalbl 

2.2.1 . 2 You may command the pI·oB.ram to read cassette 
data from any TTY channel . Tbis allows you to input 
data from ano1:her channel at speeds dlf.J'erent than 
the control terlninal. 

PUTTING THE TAPE ON-LINE 

2.3.1 At exec level caL L CASSETTE . SAV 

2 . 3 .1.1 Prog ram echoa: IICassette to sequential 
11te utILIty" "speCial?" 

2 . 3.2 I.t ICP Te rmlcette-
type: N (CR J 

It not rcp ternticette--
see special instruc-t,ion [1.2] 

2.3. 3 Prog ram echos: "Copy to 111e:" 
-type: (name you want to gIve thIs 1ile '(CR ) 

2 .3.4 Prog ram echos: U[new version]" or "[old 
versIon]" 

If ~ile name ok ~ype: (CR) 

2.3 .. 5 Prog ram echoa: "Input from 111e: n 

2.3.5.1 If cassett-e input is to be :trom "the sadie 
channel as the controlling TTY. 

type: (TTY: J (CR) 

2 .3.5.2 I~ casset~e Input is not to be front same 

8cla2 

Belb 

Bclbi 

8clb1a 

8ctb2 

8clb.3 

8clb4 

8clb5 

8c1b5a 
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TTY channel . 
type: (TTY nuraher:) (CR) 
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NOTE (NUMer) 1s the TTY channeL nu.ber you 
want the prograa to input cassette data 11'0 • • 

2 .. 3 . 6 Pro~raN ecbos: n[con1'lrm]tt 
[f correct type: (CR) 

2.3.7 Prog 't'am eChos: "f type space when ready]" 

2.3.7.1 Check [Stop control awitch] on terrnlcette 

8c 1bSb 

8elbSb1 

8c1b6 

8eth? 

to Inake sure I t6 se lee ted to (WORD J. 8clb7a 

2 . 2 . 2.7 .2 This is a must, 101" i1 it is not the 
pro&ram and term1cette witl run out of sync 
causing garb led or Loss 01 data . 

Type: (Space) 

2.2 . 2.8 Program ecbos: "Rewind? (YOI' N)" 

Type: (Y) or (N) 

2 . 2 . 2 . 9 Pro&ram _ill now start co •• unlcatlng wIth 
ternaleette Jndependen-t:ly un"11l it senses a (tZ) from 
tape input or you terminate pro" r ... by sending (te). 

2 . 2 . 2.10 When Cassette progra .. se n ses (tZ), Proaram 
eChos: " More 11les (YOI' N)1t 

2 . 2.2 .1 0.1 
entry 

IL you have more 1lles on tape 10r 

type: (YJ 
Pro" ram will ask 10r next tile name then start 
again at [2.2.2.9]. 

2.2.2.10 . 2 It no more tlles 
Type: (N) 
Progr~m will return you to exec. 

3.0 OFF-LINE OPERATING lNSTRUCTIONS 

3. I SETTING UP TO RECORD OR PLAY. 

3 .1.1 Insure back paneL switches are properly selected. 
(See sC!:ction [4.0)). 

3.1.2 Switch terllllnal to (ON-LINE). A.ctual ol'lllnC!: 
:functions wi II he controlled by the T-ar.ICettes 
[LOC-LINE-LNP] switch . 

8clb7b 

8clb8 

8c1b9 

Selb10 

8clblOa 

Be lb 11 
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3.1 • .3 Select Termlcette's (LOC-LJNE-LNP] 8w.1lch to (LOC) 
pos! t.1on. 

LOC = connect keyboard, Terl' .. iCette 

LINE = Connec t keyboard, TernliCet-te, co.pu-ter 

LNP = Connect keyboard, Ter~iCette. co.putar and 
suppress compute r echo to keyboard t ermInal . 

3.2 PUTTING 'INFORIoIATION ON TAPE (Recording a 11le) 

3 .2.1 Pirst File 

3 . 3.1 .1 Press [REWlND], or send a (t'l) frolll -the keyboard. 
This will insure that the tape is at bea1nnnln". Torllli-Cetta 
should revert to [STANDBY] when Linlsbed and red leader 
la.p should come on. 

3.2.1.2 Press [aECORD] or send (ta). Record button should 
tiaht up vnrl:tyiog record .. ode. 

NOTE: Leader lamp on and buzzer sound indicates you mug -t 
move of~ leader beLore recordin8 va.lid data. 

3 . 2.1.3 Send ( tV) to record a. reco I'd gap and move 0 t.:f 
leader. Buzzer sound wilt stop. 

3.2.1.4 Now you .ay record data 

3 . 2.2 

NOTE: Don 't :forfCet to end each line wi th (C R). The 
automatic (CR) eL ven by so~e terminals does not "et sent 
to tho te .. micette.You there.to .re must send alL (CR' 1ro. 
the keyboard manually. 

Next Fi l e 

3 . 2 . 3 [1 not already at end o~ lAst tile ~otlow introduction 
step [3.3] to locate. 

3.2 . 4 Press [Record] or send (tR'. 
up varlrylng .. ecade mode . 

Record button should l.1aht 

J . 2.S Send (tV) 1:0 record a record gap. This .1s necessa'ry to 
separate 1iles • 

9,,3 

9a3a 

9a3b 

9a.3c 

10 

10d 

LOa 1 

1011.2 

10a3 

10a.4 

1011.5 

lOa5a 

lOb 

10c 

lOd 

lOe 

.3 . 2 . 6 You .ay now record data. 10~ 

NOTB: DOll't tora et to end each line wl'th a (carriuae return). 
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The automatic (CR) gI ven by some terminals does 
to the termicette. 
keyboard munudl~y. 

You there£ore .ust send al~ 

LOCATING END OP LAST FILE (tZ). 

not ge t sent 
(C,IiI: ) Zrolll -the 

3.3.1 Press [FAST-PORWARD] untiL data Liaht on TerlJlICette 
stops £Lashlna . ThIs indlcutes you are past La.st .ti Le. 

3.3 . 2 Select (STOP CONTROL S.-ITCH] to ( .). Thls wIll cause 
Tel"miCe1: te to s1:"op on (tz, wheh 1n l,lay mode. 

3 . 3 . 3 Press (BACKSPACE] or send (IH). TermiCette witt do a 
high speed reverBe search untIL It locates a ('Z), the Last 
recorderl data record. 

3.3.4 SeLect (STOP CONTROL SWITCH] to (LiNE). This _ill cause 

10" 

11 

11a 

11b 

11c 

TermlCette to stop 011 each carrio.Iile return when In pLay .ode. lId 

3.3.5 You ure now located at the end ot the last recorded 
1l1e, hopetully To verity thIs you could Bend a (tN) 0 .1" press 
[HACKSPACE] wbich would step you back one record, then press 
(PLAY] or send (tQ) which would output last record tor 
varityind . Perhap s step back two records since last record 
sbould hu.ve been (tZ), (CR) whlch are not println" characters . 11e 

3.4 TERMINATING INFO~MATJON ON TAPE (endln~ a file) 12 

J.5 

3.4 .1 Last line should contaln (tZ) to signify to DEX and 
cassette proa: ra. the end o:t :tile . 

3 . 4 . 2 
will 

A1'ter the ( t Z) a record liCap should be 
&llow you to hi g h speed sea~ch tor (tZ) 

recorded . This 
success tully 11 

12a 

need be. 12b 

3 . 4.3 Press [STANDBY] or send (tT) to terminate rec~rd mode 
wi-thout rewInding . Press [REWJND] or send a (tw) to ter.inate 
record mod8 and rewind. 12c 

VARtFYING RECORDED DATA 

3 . 5.1 Select Ter~lcette·s [LOC-LINE-LNP] sw itch to LOC. 

3.5.2 Set TermiCette [STOP CONTROL SWITCH] tor type ot 
varltlcation required . 

CHAR = stop atter each character 

'lORD = stop after each space 

l J 

l Ja 

lJb 

l3b1 

13b2 
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3.6 

LINE = stop alter each carriage return 

ETX = s-top a~ter each ( tC) 

DC-3 = stop a~teY' each ( t S ) 

DOT = stop a1ter each ( tz ) 

3.5.3 u in record mode. Press [STANDBY J or send ( t T ) to 
termInate record mode. 

3.5. 4 l~ data Is passed recordin~ head. 

3.5.4.1 Press [BACKSPACE] or send a ( tH. £rom ~he 
keyboard. TermiCe tte wi t 1 search backwards and sto'p on 
se~ec~ed (stop control switch) code, posItioning tape. 

3.5.5 1"1 data Is In 1ront 01 recordins hetLd . 

3.5.5.1 Press [Play] or send a (to). TermiCette will 
output data until. the character you selected wIth the [STOP 
CONTROL SWITCH] Is detected . 

EDITiNG 

S ince magnetIc tape Is a reusable data 
possible to make Simple alterations in 

storage medIum It Is 
previously recorded 

malerlal. Howeve.r the amount o~ change possible is somewhat 
limited and Must be per~ormed carelully to prevent destruction 
01 adjacent data. Obviously addItional characters cfLnnot be 
inserted unless " spare" tape locations were prov.ided when the 
"file was ~lr9t recorded. DELETE or other nonactlve characters 
may be used as "place holders u if :future character Insertion 

13bJ 

13b4 

13b5 

l.3b6 

i3c 

13d 

1Jd1 

13. 

L3el 

14 

Is expected. 14a 

Because of small tape speed variations between TermiCet:tes and 
"to a lesser exten"t on the saDIe Terlll.iC8~tet It Is gelutrally not 
possible to "over write" an entire line or page without 
leavin s some remnant :from the ~lrst recordlng or destroying 
the first cho.racters in an adjacent recordina . ALterations 
sbould be limited to less than 20 consecutive characters i..f 
alteraction Is made using the same TermiCet~e as was used to 
make the original recording; and to less than 10 consecutive 
charac tel'S i"t performed wi th a di t:feren t TermICet-te. 
Characters which do not- need to be alte~ed can be used to 
ra-establish "initIal recording posltion". 

[f the capability to "over write" a prevIously recorded tine 
or page .is necessary, the record, when 11rs~ recorded, should 

i4b 
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be 'followed by a strin6;l: 01 nonactive characters or IIptace 
holders" 1:0 p rotect tha adjacent record .. 11 tbe replacemen-t 
record is shorter thfl.n -tha earlier recordin g , it !May be 
necessary to SUl'press -the remna.nt with non-actlve characte_rs. 14c 

4.1 

Correctlons may be made at the time the recording is made by 
using the BACK SKIP button to back up the tape a cha.racter at 
a time to the It .. ls-hLke'' While in R.tiCORD . Wben the IIcorrect" 
chH.rac-ter is entered on the terMinal keyb04l"d it will nov el" 
write" the previously racol"ded chara.cter. 

('l the error to be corrected is too 1ar back from the present 
point of recording to be located easily with -the UACK SKIP 
but-ton or i~ the error is discovered aLter the recordina is 
comple-ted, use the FAST REVeRSE , PAST FORWAR.D and PORWARD 
S~IP controls to relocate the error . When In STAND8Y, the 
POilWARD SKIP button will cause the Ter .. 1Cette to read and 
oU1:put one chara.cter each time the bu~ton is pushed. When the 
error -to be corrected is loca1:ed, back skip the tape several 
characters beyond the beainnina at the error t:hen Forward Skip 
the several characters to veriLy tape poslt~on. Place the 
Ter.LCette In RECORD and "over wrl te" the error .. ith 
u.pproprlate "correc tion" characters. Use the ternllnal DELETB 
or RUllOUT key to suppress unnodded cbara.cters • 

IT is RBCOMMENDED tha.t: an error be corrected in a previously 
recorded Ll1e ALWAYS be finally located with the FORWARD S~IP 
button. This eliminates the tape position "drift tl caused by 
torwH.rd-reverse speed dl:lterences In the casset:te dri v e and 
veri:lies t:he ta-pe posit:lon .. 

TBRMTCETTE F2QHT PANEL CONTROLS 

[LOC/LINE/LNP] - S ,wltch 
Controls line connection between the TermiCette 6nd 'lhe data 
set .. In the (LOC) mode t:he TermlCette is connected to -the 
terMina.l for 01t-llne da.ta preparation .. The Data Terminal 
Ready 11ne ( BIA Inter1'a.ce line CD) to "the data set Is t:urned 
0:11 to prevent aut:o answer by tbe data set .. When (on-l1ne) the 
'lerminal and TermJCette are connected to the data set . rn the 
(LNP) ~ode . lJne data 1 8 prevented rrom actuatins -the terminal 
printer and :taclll"to.tes tranBlIIlasion/recept10n at S,peeds 

14d 

\4. 

14:f 

15 

beyond the capability o~ the printer. 1 5a 

[ReCO RD ] - Pushbutton = (t.ll) 
A l'Ilolllentary push button wh.lch condi tlons the TermlCet te to 
write data on tape ch~racter by character a8 recelved. The 
Record mode may be ter.lnated by: 15b 
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Push I n M: ""the Standby but: ton = Reader o~ f -= (t T) 

Pus hln¥ the Pas t Reverse but ton 

Pushin g ""the Rewind button -= (t.) 

[Play] - Pushbutton = (to) 

10158 

"- mOlllentary pUSh button wblcb conditions the TerllliCette to 
read the tape and output data character by character 
Jncre .. entally at the selected bu.ud rate. The Play mode DUlY be 

ISh1 

ISb2 

ISh:) 

termin""ted by: lSc 

Pushin& the Standby Button = Recorde.· ot~ -= (tT) 

Pushin a the Fu.st Forward button 

Pushlna; the Fas-t Reverse but·ton 

Pushin g the l(ewlt\d button -= (ty) 

[Standby] - Pushbutton 
A lIIomentary push button which condItions an "idle". Past 
Forward/ Reve rye, Charac-ter Skip/Backsklp, and Rewind can be 

per~or.ed In thIs mode. 
The "ld1.e" condItion may also be InItiated by: 

Push in" 'the [ RE WiND] button = (tW) 

Pushl.n g the [ F_AST FORWA RD] button (play lltode only) 

Pushln& the [PAST REVERSe] button 

[Rewind] - Pushbutton -= (tW) 
A Momentary push button which sets the TermiCette to S"t:andby. 
and Initla.1:es a tape rewind wh .ich te .. mlnates on clear leader . 
If the rewind Js lnita""ted fro. clear leader at the end 01 
tape, maintalned pressure on the button will be required untIL 

1Sc1 

l S c2 

Isca 

15c4 

15d 

LSdl 

lSd2 

1 5 d3 

-the ,Leader ind_IClI.tor turns o'ft. 150 

[R-PAST-F] - Pushbutton 
For .... a.rd -
Cause s hl " h speed tape motion (400 ch .. rac ters/sec. j as lon& as 
the button I s depressed. This bu-tton Nay be used to erase the 
tape and ins ert interrecord or Inter-r ile a aps durin ", lI:ecord. 
I t Is also u s ed to ftl ove the tar,e £orward when on clea.,. leader. 

Reverse -
Causes mediu. speed tape .. otlon (100 characters/sec.) as lou g 
as the but"t:on is depregsed . 15~ 
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A Jltonaentary pushbutton used to lndex the tapa 1orwu.rd one 
character . [~ the Terr.iCette is in Standby tbe character will. 
he read and trans~ltted to the tar.Lnat u.nd/or data set . In 
the Record .ode the ttlpe wi\l index ~orward one character 
wthout erasinll the character. The ~unc1:ion has no .eaRtna in 
the Play mode and will be i a nored. 

1~ the Fo.rward SkiJ.I button 1.9 pushed When on an unrecorded 
or erased section of tap, the tape ..-iLl. move II.t slow speed 
until u. vaLJd character is encountered or until the Standby 
button is pressed. 

[Back SkIp) - pushbutton = (tH) 

a momentary push button used to index the tape backward one 
character. Operation is similar to the 10rward skIp except 
that the character i s not 1:ransnlltted .Ln Standby. 

[Stop control swLtcb] - 6 pOSition switch 
Selects the character the tape 18 to stop on when in [P-LAV], 
[SK lP) or [BACKSE: (p] ",ode. 
Eac h position is de1ined In the sticke'r tu.ble ot the .front 
panel and (l.lso in section ( 3 . 5 .2) 

4.2 TERW(CETTE BACK PANEL VIEW 

( 1 ) A.C. power cord : is 'lhe te1t Qlost object. 

( 2) Fuse 

(3' Powe,r on/oLl awl tch 

(4) Te,rminal socket 

(5) Modem socket 

(6) Speed switch 

(7' Reco r d switch 

(8) Code switch 

( 9 ' Duplex switch 

( to) Carriage returns delay swi tcll 
obJect. 

4 . 2.1 DEFINITiONS 

: Is the righ'l most 

IS" 

15,,1 

15h 

151 

16 

16a 

16b 

16e 

16d 

16. 

16< 

16h 

161 

16 J 

17 
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(1, 2, 3) Control A.C . powe r to ~ermlCette 

(4) termInal socke~ 
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ter.lnato8 the data cable 1rom any seri al BIA devic e that 
1& to be used u.s the o~:t-line communicator 

(5) Wodem socket 

terminates the data. cable .from any seri al EIA device ~hat 
is to be used as the on-lIne co .. munica~or. 

(6' speed awitch . 

Determines the character rate oZ TermiCctte . 

All devices connected ~o Ter.leette must be set at 
Iden~lcal rates. 

(7) Record 8 ... 1 tch 

Posi tlons ilesponds to: 

RBW = (t R) Ilecorder on from keyboard or lIne 

REW = (tT) Recorder 011. From keyboard only . 

WAN = Manual buttons only 

OFF = inhibl~s recording. 

( 8 , CODE SWITCJI 

i"ositl()n 1 

Responds to: 
corapute r. 

All control codes from keyboard or 

Position 2 

terMinal 

All. {Stop Control Switch] code select ions 

Responds to: 

= (tZ) (End 01 TrAn&.lsslon) :tro. tape onl.y . 

= (tH) (Backspace) to next stop code --'.ro. 
or COMputer 

= (tV) (Re .. lnd) .frolll te .... ina1 or compu"te .. 

17a 

17b 

17bl 

17c 

17cl 

17d 

17dl 

17d2 

17e 

l1el 

1702 

1103 

17e4 

1105 

17L 

17 :tl 

11:fla 

111'lb 

l1-r2 

17:t2a 

17.t2b 

I1t2c 
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Termlcette Dl a ltal Recorder Inst ructions ~or DEX Users 

-= ( tV) (Record a gap ) I.f In record mode. 

Poal-tion 3 

Responds to: M.anual controls only 

( 9 ) Duplex Switch 

Full = 

1-' on11ne-
Play and rocord -rroIll cUlputer only. 

(.f o.f.r-llne--

10158 

Play and record .from terminal only, echo terminal data. 

Hal.f = 

Lf oollo_ 
Play and r ecord 'from terminal and computer, suppress 
computer echo. 

[.f o.f.fline--
Play and record .from ~erIlllnal, suppress terminal echo. 

(10) Carri&s.ge rllilturn dela.y 9_i tch 

On = Term1eette will ins e rt fixed tOO IllS delay time a.fter 
ea.ch detected carriage return read .from tape. 

o.r.f = no carrlaae returns delay time. 

4.3 NORNAL BACKPANEL SW ITCH SETTING AN D CABLE HOOKUP. 

power sw. ( 3 I = on 

t e rl'dnal socket (4) = Recei ves terminal EI A da.~a cable 

IlIodeN socket ( 5 I = Recel ves Modem data ca.ble 
(or) inbouse data CAble. ( The cable 
tha t p lugs into wall socket). : RIA 

speed 8" 1 tch ( 6) = Sa' to same speed .s terminal 
and or computer 

Record n . ( ?, = REM 

Code aw. ( B ) = POS I 

17r2d 

17.f3 

17.f3a 

.? .. 

17&:1 

17 ,, 1& 

17 alb 

17,,2 

17&2a 

17 ,,2b 

l7h 

17hl 

17h2 

'8 

'8. 
18b 

. Bc 

I Bd 

l B. 

I B~ 
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Termlcette Di gi ~al Recorder Instruc~lons 10r DB~ User s 

Dup l ex sw. ( 9) = FUL L 

CR de lay sw. ( 10) = OPF 

10158 

l S" 

18h 
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Cindy, don·~ send ~he Jou~nal copy 01 this to CLRAD. 
Barbara. 

Overton/Bnaelbar~ 

Thanks. 

lOl8.a 

Paae 2 
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rhe "Understanding Reaardlng PartIcipation by SRI <and WIlLiam 
Duvall in RICAShf" X( 10181,) and the "Tentative Schedule" 
X( 10182,) contained in your letter 01 25 May 1972 X( 10180,) are 
as we aLso understand the a. .... ana:ements. 

We understand Larkin is making good progress in Learning DNLS and 
L-JO and are happy that we can help you in ~his 9~All way. 

We wl1~ look In~o the problems associated with video tape 
equip_ent Bhor~ly. 

You are undertakInji a di11icult pioneer!nlLC task In an area at 
deep In~erest ~o us, and we wish you much success. 

b.~ 

SIncerely, 

D. C. Bnaebart, Ph.D., Director 
Augmentation Research Center 

Overton/Bn&elbart 

10183 
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These no ·tea "WIll be some"Wha1: ot a recap o .f bo"th -the F.ir POD 
meetin g o~ Tuesday, ApriL 11, 1972, and 01 the sev eral prev.ious 
meet i n g s :for ..-h.ich no notes have beeD recorded. Pur the record , 
during the interval slnce the las""t recorded meeting, Flr POD has 
",et ea.ch week. 

Durina the last couple 01 months, Fi~ POD members , by unspoken 
agreemen1:, stopped discussing the "1rustra.-tiug , ambIguous, and 
nebu.lous subjects over whlch they have no aroup-control anyway, 
such as, where ARC in general and PODs in particular are ~oin8, 
~oalB, ways and aea.ns ot .aking Dou8 do what each individual 
wants hi .. to do , etc. 

Instea.d, again by unspoken a g reement:, we spen t our weekly 2 hours 
~etting acquainted with each othor. After spinning our wheels in 
those :tirst tew trustra-ting sessions, we have discussed "raisin~ 
kids", philosophies 01111e, likes and disLikes, tunny incidents 
in our lives, the dope rac.kets, "hippies" a.s they are va . as the 
general public thinks ·they are .... you name it. The one verboten 
subject was t:he whote PODs/ARC hassle. During the 1.ast couple o"f 
sessIons, we have apparently 1elt on 1irm enough ;toot:ing with 
each other to .. ake tentative "tries a-t some ot the probleras we 
ware ori g lna~ly assigned. 

The .tollowing poin·ts and opinions were brouaht out In the April 
11 .. eetin g that ha.ve s OUile si g nl1'icance and relevance to ARC , and 
its In~eract:ive (human-human, human-machine, and 
human-technology) anvironmen1:: 

RWW st:at:ed, and aSked that the message be o11iciatly present:ed 
to DCE at PODCOY meatin a , that be teels -thai: PO"Ds were a good 
thing , he has got oui: ot PODs in thelr present .form as much as 
be can, a n d that he doesn't wa n t to continue "poddin g " without 
sOI.e turther pLanning .to .. the next step in ·'poddlna: II , whatever 
that mig ht be. He asked , "What is next?" He stai:ed that he 
1elt that, as exeNpiL"fled in FLr POD, PODs were. a g ood thina, 
but it tet g o on any lon~er as they are now, DeE is In danaer 
ot tosing what he hl:l.s g ained. RWW .teels "tha-t we have reached 
a p1.ateau in attainment throug h the current POD activity, and, 
based on the present "J:ounda ·t.ion 01 achievement, he is ready to 
8"0 on. 

The o-th~r members ot the g roup expressed aareement wIth his 
sta temeni:s. 

Dew st a ted that he had enjoyed POD activ1ties and 10und them 
worthwhi le si Illpty l>ecause h.e lIenJoyed a Bood bul t session II. 
It bas been a g ood op))or·tuni ty to g et acqualni:ed w11:h people 
that would not have been likely wIthout "poddina: lI • 

1 
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SOMe of the things mentioned as beIng wroo& wIth PODs are: 

(1) When a a roup 01 people are ai ven the task o~ discussIng 
an organizatIon wIth unde11ned or Ill-de~lned a oals 10r the 
d.lscussion, they wl1.1 search for something to discuss . (n 

the absence 01 a positIve, de~lnltlve subject -tor 
discuss ion, mos"t people's normal Inertia will turn to such 
ne g ative aspects as what is .. ron" and who is to blame. In 
the contInued absence of any d.lrection or auldance, things 
.. Ill. be ~ound wrona witb the ora anlzation tha'" would never 
have been aiven any time or consideration be10re the 
undirected spotl-ish t 01 attention was allowed to taLL in 
tha t area. Their 1rus"tratlon a"t beIn g required to thInk 1.0 
undirected and unstructured fie ids wl1.l add ~uel to theIr 
criticis. and 1eed baCK to them, In11amlog their 
dissa t lalac tlon. 

(2) When a Qu&"est.1on is put forth, one of 3 things can 
happen to it: 

(a) One can say he lIkes it. 

(b' One can say he doesn't like it. 

(c, One ca.n say nothina 4 

What has happened .. 1 tb POD 8u""es tiona is that most have 
ended In the &a rbaae can -- they tall on the 1toor . To 
have an idea accepted or even r ejected, with artlculate 
reasons, Is a rewarding process. To have BUKaes"tions 
conaplete ly i g nored, simply leads to feel.inas of 
1rustrat.lon and i.po~ence. POD me_berB were placed in 
the posl tlon 01 beIng required to consider "personal and 
oraanlzatlollal development". and In 8 00d fai th spen t 
time and eftort considering what ~hey thoua ht was "the 
aSSigned subject. and then aave feedback to DCE through 
PODCOM , as they ~bought they were beina aaked to du. 
The refusal. to even listen to theIr ~eedbAck h&.8 added 
to their 1rustratlon. 

At the present time, PODs bave no power at atl and are 
not s upposed ~o even _ake suagestions concernln&; "line 
activIties". However, .. ith the ilL-defined direction 
tor POD discussion o f "personal and organi%at.1onat 
development", it is inevitabLe ~hat POD ... _bers _ill 
find things wrona wIth ARC and su""est that they be 
chanaed. Many 01 the suaaestJons are valid, 
constructive, and wa.rrant cons ideration. Tbere sllould 
be a way to set these sugaestlons (state_ents, 

2 

4c 
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4c2 

4c2a. 

4c2b 

4c2c 

4c2d 
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recommendations, requests -- caLL ~bem what you like, 
pick the ter .. thB: t makes you personalLy happy) ~ro. the 
PODs into the l.ine actIvity. By de .t.lnltlon, DCB is 
"the" line activity. What orderly p .... ocedure is the .. e, 
0 .. CBn there be, tor get~ina these constructive 1deas 
in1:o the "lIne activlty" field 01 a1:tentlon? 

No-te: Atten'ljon is called to DCS's su~u,estion 
request - in PODCOIll ~hat "there be a place on a 
Bhel1, with a notebook In whIch suggestions and ideas 
are tIled", that theBe SU8ae8~ionB may arise because 
01 POD actlvitIe~, but shou~d act'ually be put torth 
by the individuals whoae ideas they were and not AS 

an otticial POD activity; that the person doina the 
auasestlna should Journalize or o -therwise document 
his suggestion, should see that a copy is placed .In 
1:his notebook, should periodically check 00 the idea 
he placed in this "place", and i£ no one has paid any 
atten1:ion to it o -r he bas heard no Leedback, then he 
should again brio" tbis idea to the "Sualies~ions and 
Ideas" notebook ti Le (and to SODle other, at presen'lly 
unapeci~ied, person , "roup, or level ot activity) 
until some action is taken, or a decision Is made 

4c2e 

that action wi~l no~ be taken. 4c2el 

JTM pointed out that you never know how unhappy you are 
until you are asked hoW' unhappy you are , and then you 
start 1:0 think about it -- be~ore beina asked, you 
didn't thInk you were particularly unhappy, but after 
1:hInkinli about it, you 1ind thinas to be unhappy about 
you wouLd never have dreaMed o~, 11 unhappiness had not 
been "suggested" to you. This has happened In ARC. 
PeopLe are spend ina their ti.~ a:ripina: abou·t thinas who 
never did this be10re . It was bro u uht about by the POD 
activity In which we ..... eNl told 1:0 discuss "personal and 
or"anizational develop .. "nt, feeL i ngs B.nd a:ttitudes", but 
with no lUrther guidance. Peop~e naturally tried to 
develop feelings and attitudes when such thtngs were not 
considered inlport • . nt before. In the absence 01 a 
positive definition ot IIfeelln&:s and attitudes ll , people 
tend to 1a1l into a neaative attItude simpLy fro .. Lack 
ot any personal definl'live positive position. 

The question was raised aUlong the aroup, and individuaLs were 
asked, "What is personal development to you and in what areas 
does it lie? Do you leel that your personal deve~op.ent is too 
invoLved wi th your pro1essiona.1 and -technical develop'lIent to 
be able to make any separation ot one from ~he o1:her?" 

3 
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Those ot the group who (time was runnina out) had the 
opportuni ty to speu,k asreed that to ea.eh 01 -them personal 
develop.ent was interlocked with professional and technical 
develop.en t ·ta such a close extent that they could not be 
separated . It was .lelt that in order to be able to work In 
a dedicated sroup et1ec~iYety, there had to be such a 
desree or personal cOlllmi taent tha"t there could be no 
et.tective separation ot the two and .alntain any intesrity 
01 dedication prolessiona~ly. 4dl 

It was unanImously stated tha"t Job pay011 did not depend 
on the usual "All-American dream 0.1 aore .oney, blaser 
house, bis"er car, etc . 1I What one peraon called 
"psychl c payo.tt" is wha~ is looked tor in job 
satietac"tion and what is required ~or personal 
develop.ent withln the oraanizatlonal tramework: 

(1) A teelini/, 01 .inner excitelllent trona a continuously 
rising "learnlng curve". 

(2) An or&anlzat.ion whose ""row1:h curve ll (excellence, 
not sLze) is also constantly expandln&, makina a 
continued demand on ~he individuul tor perBona~ 
a rowth In order to cOMpetently interac1: with and 
-function 1n the g rowing or"anlza"tlon. 

(3) Con8t.nt~y expanding chatlen"e which requires 
a rowth of knowledge and capabIlity . 

(4) Tbe knowledge tbat the WOrk one Is doing is 
innovative, crea1:1ve, use1ul, and Is blazIng new 
trails ~n the area ot endeavor, whicb with this &rou.p 
i8 human-human, hUrIlan-m.cb.ine, and hu.an-1:echnology 

4dla 

4dlal 

4dla2 

4dla3 

interaction. 4dla4 

(5) The Leelln& ot inner aatis1actlon that co_es tram 
close cooperative commit.ent with a dedicated tea. 
who are creative~y corllnluRicatlua and interacting at 
deeper levels than "the ordinary, casual, objective 
interchange. 4dla5 

(6) A 1eelina 0' cOMnaitment to a cause, unity 01 
action and purpose, with a "roup ot creative peop~e 
one can respect. 4dla6 

(7) A workina environaent whIch de~and8 and brings 
out the best e1forts one is capable ot putting forth. 
Note tha -t, a ga in in tbis area, the a:roup de1ined the 
"envi ron .. eo1:" a.s Jaore ot a psycho Loaleal one than a 

4 
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physical one. Technolo"y and equipMent Is necessary, 
however "the technica.l excellence 0'1. equipment 
enhances, but ca.noot suppLant t he proper "psychic" or 
psychological environment. 4d1a7 

(8) Part 01 the-proper psychoLo&icaL environMent WAS 
de~Jned AS an expression o~ appreciation 1 0r work 
well done and Lor extra, dedica~ed e110rt expended. 

5 
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Preliminary cll&rter "lor Opera.tions User Inter~tlce 

A prelimina .. y cha-rter lor the User Inter"lace section o"l 

Operations otlt ARC - as per discussion JCN and MPA , 10 April 

PURPOSE: 

lOl~9 

Provide lni:ormatjon needed by ARC and Netwo .. k users as 
to ARC system Lacillties and user ~eatures 

Provlde interactIve cOMl,IUunicatlon with users regarding 
user in10rma-tlon needs and problema 

- provide :feedback culled frolll user "roup as ,to user needs 
to ARC - othe.r A.RC 1unctlons 

RESPON"S IBt LIT I ES: 

orl"luate, provide, llIal ntl:&.in, and dlsaimlnate ARC u.ser 
sys t em documentation and hold traInin&; sessions as 
necessary 

:fIrst responsIbILity is to provide user community with a 
coaullon set 01: docu.entation to enable reasonable system 
usaae 

etlcourag:e users to utilize the above to tlttaln soae 
dearee o:f sophistication with increasloM el1:ectiveness 

Analyze user needs ~or the purpose o~ recommendln~ 
system Nodi~ications , new ~eatures. etc. 

Nainta.in tlctive communications channeLs with utters 

Orient new ARC personnel in conJunction with Operations 

1 

la 

lal 

la2 

1&3 

Ib 

Ibl 

lbla 

lblb 

Ib2 

Ib3 

Administration and appropria~e g roups a~ AYC Lb4 

Monltor as user representative ongoin£ 8ys~e~ 
developmen~ .i~h eye on user needs 

Provide some sort o~ newsletter provldina ueers .l~h 
information on curren~ system sta~us at regular intervals 

SCOPE 

1 
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A-t present, limited to user inter1acetor ARC and 
Ne~wo.rk and coordinated with other Lunctions which interact 
with users - e.a. NIC, S tation Agent, Liaison, and the 
Operations eso operator. 

IYN£'DIATE TASKS 

Hardcopy and Journal documentation ot recent user 
1eatures tro~ the 1i1e <NLS>Sta~us tor ARC users 

Hardcopy and Journal docu.entation 01 newly updated 
(DOCUWENTATION>POL~LORE tite tor Network users 

Docu.entation and trlLinin&: session 10r PSO personnel 
covering SiMple content analysis, sorts and merges, aDd the 
basics ot runnln& user programs 

Quick and dirty DNLS docuMenta~ion based on old TODAS 
Va nual and whatever can be culled :from the Folklore branch 
01 (NLS)STATUS , the Handbook, heresay, etc. 

Update the DIalog Support System Vser Guide 
republ iah 

Prepare draft 10r DBX-2 Vser GuIde 

ONGOl NG TASKS 

user interac -tion 

Handbook ~~intenance 

and 

successive publishln" and Journatizina of new syste,. 
~eatures via the ~ile <NLS)STATUS 

LONGBR RANGE TASKS 

produce TNLS/ONLS Super Refe rence Documen~ 

produce TNLS/DNLS au,.mary (20 paaes) 

produce NLS Primer (80 p&.ges or so) 

NOTES: 
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The current TKLS documentat~on will not be updated as 
Bucb but wIll be republished as par~ 01 the super TNLS/DNLS 
Re :terence ... anua.l wh lch wI t 1 be pursuan t to t he new NLS 
laosuage changes which should be impLemented by the summer 
or '72 . 1111 

New 1eaturest chan~es In NLS will be coaNunicated to 
users via the tIle <NLS>STATUS. 

Some effort this year will he directed toward the 
development o~ user pro1'lLes AS a means 10r guidina this 
phase 0"1' Operations at A.RC 

The follow1 ng procedural and task related documents are 
forthcoming: 

* guide .for "the orIentation of new A.(tC personnel 

* su.mary o~ documentation tasks required by Nle 

* m&lntenance procedures ~or <NLS)STATUS, 
<OOCUMENTAT[ON)FOLKLORB, and all publIshed user 
documentatIon 
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Hardware Uptime/Downtime Logs 

Some though 't.s on keepins: track of bardware mal1unctluns: 
I 

Two commonly used statistics In the world 01 hardware 
maintenance are Mean-Tlme-To-Fallure, and Mean-Time-To-Repalr. ia 

These are easily compu~ed provided that a very simple log Is 
kept :for each major component 01 hardware (e.g .. CPU, Disk 
DrIve, Memory Box, etc.) Ib 

The log can take the 101lowlng torl_, 'for each major co.-ponent; Ic 

SItuation Date/Time Elapsed 
Elapsed 

Occurrence Up Time Down 
Time 

UP 

DOWN 

UP 

etc 

J propose that we han & a loa book on each Major component, and 

1111 It In as per -the above chart (perhaps add1n-, &. column 'for 
co.~ents as to wha-t the proble~ was, and what the ~Ix was). 

The person on-catl could be responsible :for seeing tha~ the 
108 entrles are made. He mi g ht delegate -the authority to .. aka 
~he entries to someone else (10r example the ni"ht operator or 
day oprator, as appropriate) but he should have the 

lei 

le2 

le3 

le4 

leS 

le6 

le7 

ld 

Ie 

responsibility to see that it was done. Lt 

Once a week, or once a .onth, someone Lrom PSO or CSO could 
take the log books, cOlnpute the averag es, and plot' thel" on lI. 

simple chart in whlch the x-axIs would be real tiule, by dll.Ys 
or weeks, and the y-axis would be the computed averll.se 
tl.es, in days and hours probably. 1~ 

I would app reciate your rell.ct'ion 
sua gest1n& it is the ~ollowjng. 

I 

t'o 'this idell.. The purpose t or 
Since these two measures (mean 
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t1.e to failure, and .ean time to repair) are fairly standard in 
the industry, It would a lva us a quantitative .et-hod of comparina 
nur syste. hardware with that of other installatIons. 

2 

2 
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(JI01 90) 20-APR-72 l O:08i Ti tle: Author( s) : Michael D. Kudlick/1I"DX; 
Distribution: Dona l d C . WaLlace , Ed K. Van De Riet , William R. FerQuBon, 
Kenneth E . Victor, Charles H. Irby, Richard W. WU.tSOD , J a mes C . 
~or~on/DCW EXV WRF KEV CH I RWW JCN; Sub-Collections: SRI-ARC; Clerk: 
MDI( ; 

Oriain: <KUDLIC~>"AI NTE~ANCE . NLS i 2 . 20-APR-12 8 : 2 7 MDK i 



WCK 20-APR-72 lO:15 
Apolo g y 10r los~ 111es 

Due to c 1 rCUlns tances beyond our coni: r o l, nloat: 01 the 

E1les 01 our Simple Minded F1le Sys tem ( SYPS) were lost 

early Friday Apr1l 14 . The 1ollowlnM files were saved 

('b l Indicates a blank): 

LBAS[Cbbbb 

LM(SCbbhbb 

NITCNbSTATP 

JurCNbSTATS 

MITCNbSTATV 

OPSQBSYSbb 

) REPROCAEbb 

IZEPROCAJlbb 

REPROCASbb 

RSTRRULESb 

STPALbbbbb 

The 101towln£, 1'1 "le8 were restored :fro .. a backup made 

sOMat ine between Feb ruary 18 and Ma r ch 14 : 

BOl'SUWbbbb 

BOTSUM.AEbb 

) 

1 

l0191 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 
7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

,. 
15 

16 

17 

1 8 
1 9 

20 

2 1 
22 

23 



Apolo,,)' tor lost ti Les 

) 
CHKPGJrlllA.Bbb 

CHKPGYAHbb 

CHKPG ... .ASbb 

DEANOPFbbb 

PXFERABbbb 

PXFHRASbbb 

lCPARbbbbb 

ICPASbbbbb 

MYTAPESbbb 

NBTLIBbbbb 

SUKNARYbbb 

T65bbbbbbb 

) UCSBDIRbbb 

and th_ .folto.ina DRS source 

(TESTBR) TES TA 

(TESTER> TBSTl 

<veSa) PORNi 

All others were Lost. 

--Sorry About that, foLks 

) 
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24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

3 7 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 
43 

•• 
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(Jl0191) 20-APR-72 10:15; Ti tic: Author(s): Mark C. ~rllanovjch/NCK; 

DIstribution: Jeanne B. North, Schuyler Stevenson , Charles Holland, Karl 
C. Xeltey, Steve D. Crocker, Thomtt.B 'F. Lawrence, John W. YcConnell, John 
F. ReaLner , _Robert E . Lon a , Ari A. J. Ollika.ioen, JaNes E . White, A. 
Way ne Ha-thawu.y, DAn L. Murphy, Patrick '1' . Foulk, Ricbard A . Winter, 
Harold R . Van Zoeron, Alex A. WcKenzie, Robe rt L. 5undbara , Joel w. 
Ylnett , Abhay K. Bhushan, Peggy W. Ka r p , Thomas N. Pyke, Abe S . 
Landsberg , B . Mlchael '11lber , Ja.es A. Noorer, Edward A. Pe i a enbauID, 
Robe rt T. Braden, J ames II . Pepin, B.arry D. Wessler, Jobn T . Melvi n, John 
C. LeGates, Art J. Be rnstein, C. D. Shepard , Robert F. Hargraves/NYG ; 
SUb-Collections: N1C NWG ; Clerk: NCK ; 
Orl&:l o: <UCSS)SNFS2 . NLS;.1 t 20-APR-72 10: LO NCK ; 
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10192 

ARC wIll bold a TNLS course the flret week In may ( May 1-5) 10r 
'two hours each day, ;) to 5 pm, In the con.ference rool1l. 

The 8U tuden-ts wlll be, ~ro. ARC: 'RaLph Pra'ther, Don Lumut t ,Don 
.. alLaca, fro. : Xerox: Diana Werry; ~ro. SR I-AJ: Don Walker. 

J 

1 

2 

3 
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(J10192) 20-APR-72 10:31; Title: Au~hor(a): Dirk U. van Nouhuys/DVN; 
Distribution: Don Li""uti, Dona.ld C. Wallace, Richard V. Wat"son, Ed JC. 
Van De Klet, James C. Norton, Wil.Lla .. R. Fera:u90n, L. Peter Deutsch, Don 
B. WaLker, Dirk H. van Nouhuys/DL DCW RWW EKV JCN WRP LPD DEW DVN; 
Sub-Cot~ectlon8: SYI-ARC; Clerk: OVN; 
Orlaln: <VANNOUHUYS)JD.NLS;l, 20-AP2-72 10:23 DVN ; 
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A Request 10r DeLivery's Reco .... endo.tion on ARC's DrulQs, 
Diskpacks, and Disk Con~l&uratlon 

.lNTRODUCT ION J 

One o£ A.Re ' s key objectives Is to provide reliable service to 
its Augmentation system u.sers at as reasonable a cost level as 
we can wl"t"hln t he con text 01 our purt-deveLop_entaL, 
par"t"-servlce environment . In the interest 01 beco .. ln j£: IIIore 
reLiable and .. are cost e:t:tectlve, the followi n g request is 
aade : 

Operations Is requesting 0. study and reco~,.endation8 ~rum 
De~lvery that address the .:followina questions: 

How can we best provide backup :tor cantlouin" system use 
dur.ing periods when the Bryant dru .. say be out of service 
to r a tew hours up to a Lew Months - in case 01 
catastrophic 1ailure o~ the dru.? 

What should we do wIth the Bryant disk and the relatIvely 
low cos1: quick access storaae it ot1ers, bearinM, in mind 

1& 

1b 

1b1 

our distrust o~ its reliability? i02 

80w do the short-range (6-12 Inonth s) alternative 
r eso lutions ot these question s relate to 1:he lona er-range 
plans under develop.-en1: 101" provIding the bas.i.c cOlJlputer 
system support, including alternatIves such as another 
raachine at ARC t use 01 other Net TENBX lIIach.1nes , or a 
1acllity at TYMeshare? 

Yo need to decide about and take action on cancellin& the 
UNIVAC lease right away (in tbe next week 1:f we can), ma.inly 
~rom a cost-savin¥ ata.ndpoint . 

Upon receipt 01 the Delivery recommendations, Operations and 
Delivery wIll meet with the ENe and DCE to decide What to do 
and wben. 

Getting rid ot UNIVAC dru.s 

The UN1VAC drum aysteN tease coats us about $ 6,700 per month 

1b3 

1c 

1d 

2 

and is now used on~y as backup tor the Bryant drum. 20. 

Althoug h this system had been used 10r backup for short 
perl.ods -hours- recen1:Ly, 1:he real purllose 1n keeping the 
UMIVACs has been to prevent us ·1.1"0" ao ing down tor .on ths 
lr the lJrYlI.nt I.ailed catastrophlcl1lty . 

This is :fa.r too expensive tor this purpose and a solution to 

2 

2 n1 
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A Request ~or Delivery's RecOID.lilenda-tlon on ARC's Drums, 

Ulskpacks, and Disk Con'ti aura t ion 

the backup need must be ~ou.nd 80 thdt we can terMinate the 
UNIVAC lease as soon as Voss ible. 

In addition to the expense problem, the UNIVAC systelll has no-t 
per:tormed relia.bly In the past weeks. There see.a to be a need 
:tor more e:t:tectlve diagnostics supplied by ARC i:t we are to 

21> 

Isolate UNIVAC trOubles. 2c 

There 1s a one month lead ti .. e tor cancellatIon. 2d 

Backup :tor the Bryant drum 3 

Swapping 011 the D1skpacks 

Initial trial 

00 19 Apri 1 we ran 10r a :tew hours on a disk-on ly 
system, swapping 01t onty one pack. 

It appeared tha-t we supported about :tive UB~rs 
(inctudiu6i1 two over the Net) reasonably well. 

When two or three added users aot on the Bys"tefA , 
response siowed -to an unusable poLnt. The added users 
were displays, however. 

OIA was Lookln" at SUPER.ATCH sta-tJaticB dUrin" the 
trial period and telt -that his earlier calculations were 
not :tar otL as ~ar as the load-carryina ~bility o£ 

swap'pins i.n this .anner. 

.Jalb 

3alc 

:laid 

BtLect expected ~rom added 32k ~emory 3a2 

When the added 32k memory arr1ves In two weeks, we 
expect a decrease In the amount 01 a.appll\S n ecessary . 
How much Js not apparent (7). IL signiLlcantly less 
swapping 1s needed, we can Buppor~ .ore users o~L the 
diskpacks. 

E:tlec~ o~ swappina oL1 ~our packs 

We ClLn also suppo.r t more uee.rs .~ th use o:f so1'tware (to 
be developed) tll..,.,t swaps o1~ 10UI", rather than Jus~ one 
pack. How 800n can thIs be done? 

Ef£ect of aettlnB ano~her disk controller 

We should consider adding &no'ther disk controllerand 

3 

3a2u. 

Ja3 

3a3a 

3a4 
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Di8kp~ck8t dnd Disk Configuration 

perh~ps more p~cks, ~s that wouLd ~Lso increase our 
load-carryi n g capaci ty when swappin&: o:tl the disks . 

The added equipment (I:t it 1s so decided) would 
probably have a delivery ot 90 days and should be Leased 
:tor a period ending at the same time as the RP-02s 
(about April 1973). 

Alternative oL g:e t'tina another 8 .ryant drulII 

We ha.ve funds in the buda:et .tor adding another Leased 
Bryant drum. This 1s abou"t $ 3,000 per month ($ 54k '.for 18 

3a40 

3h 

months) 3b1 

ALternatlve oL ~ettina ou"tside drum on standby .tor backup 

We shou~d .find out it Bryan"t would have an extra. drum 
ready 10r emerae ncy use at A.RC (tor a retainer?). 

Perhaps Tyme8h~re would be in terested in sume backup drurn 
arrangement. 

Keeping the Bryant disk (_isc. 'thouahts) 

We own the Bryant dlsk, recently .replaced by the DBC 
diskpacks. The Sryant ls no lon~e r in use. 
rellloval should be decided. 

Fu"ture use or 

Present cos"ts 01 kepln~ the disk ~re: • $ 10,000 per year 
.tor maintenance. A low prIce 10" that lIIuch quIck-access 
sto rage . 

The possibil1ty 01 usin a ~he Bryant as storag e 10r 
read-only ..tiles such as older Journal or otber a.rchived 
111e9 should be considerod. 

New Journal 1lles could be added a* ni s ht in less 
cri~1cal service periods. Crashes resultina tro~ the 
Bryant wou1d have less e..ttect on the user population . 

The reliubility of the Bryant has g rown increasin g ly worse 
durin g "the past year, althou"h this pIc"ture is con ·fused by 
the 1.ast six weeks o£ its \.&Se when It was reliable. We are 
atill very diatrust.1'ul 01 its tuture reliability based on 
the g reat atloun"t 01 g rlet it hAS brouabt uae 1n the pAS "t. 

4 

3 c 

3 c1 

Jc2 

• 

4al 

4.2 

4A2a 

4.3 
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101 99 

(J1 0 1 99) 20-APR-72 11:08; Title: Author(s): JaNes C. Norton/JCN; 
Dis trlhut ion: Douglas C .. Engelbb.r~, N lchael D .. Kudllck, Donald C .. 
Wallac e , I:ennetb E . Victor, IiUchard 'lioo V",t s on , Charles H. [rby, Don 1. 
Andrew8/DCE KDI: DCV .lEV RWW CHI DIA; Sub-Collectlons: S~[-ARC ; Clerk: 
JCN; 
Orlg1n: (NORTON>DRUWS oo NLS ;l, 20-APR-7 2 11:0J JCN ; tD=~XX; 

HJOU RNAL.: II JCN 16 WA Y 72 12:50AN 10i98 11 ; 
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EDUCO~ NETWOR~ CONFERENCE 

On Thursday, 13 Apr! L, at "the request 01 S"teve Crocker, t, 
a,'ttended an EDUCOW-sponsored con1erence t:l tled 'Ne"tworks :tor 
Hl a her Education' in Wash .. , D .. C. 

10201 

The con~erence consisted o~ a series o~ in"troduc"tory addresses 
about 25 minutes a piece -- in the mornina, ~ollo.ed in the 
a~ternoon by two sequenti.l sets o:t abou"t seven parallel panel 

1 

sessions. 2 

The morning s9ssion included talks by: 

Larry Roberts, who talked a bIt abou"t the present status of 
the ARPANET. 

He commented on the relatively low usage o~ the NET so :tar 
(about 4 per cent of the available bandwIdth, I "think, 
computed over a twent:y-~our hour day). He IndIcated tbat 
the initial set o~ nodes (i.e., the current hosta Less all 
the TIPs that are connect:ed) const:itutes a research 
COMmunity, each o~ whose aeMbers has sophistIcated 
cOMputational 1aclLltles o~ Its own, and that thIs aroup 
was never expected to make heavy us o:t the NET, and that 
once a substantial number 01 userA begin "to fUnction, we 
will see a signi~ican"t rise in ue&ae. 

Roberts also Made some short co •• ents on a variety 01 
topics such as! 

the effect of topolosical chanses on the behavior ot ~he 
NET, 

the effect ot increases in ~he number ot nodee, 

the etfect: of the introduction 01 lower- or hiSher-speed 
lInes and satellite Links, etc. 

Ruth Davis, Director, Center 10r Co.putins Sciences and 
Technolog y a"t NBS. Her co .. enta were very uninteresting, I 
thoug ht. 10 effect, ahe assumed the role in her r •• arks of 

the disgruntled user who is always aettina screwed by the 
computer Industry, which never listeos to the user's 
co~p~alnts nor provIdes decent dOCUmentatIon, etc. 

1 

J 

J& 

3d 

3&2 

3a2.a 

3a2b 

3a2c 

3b 
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D. Au~enkamp traM NSP. He described a Na~ional Science 
Ne~work which NSF .ilL build (Au~enkaMp's preaen~ation bad the 
~l~vor 01 an announcemen~ ot tha~ ne~) and axperi.ent with, 
and solicit-ad proposals tor such experiment-a. in particular, 
he made no .ent-ion of the co •• unications t-echnolo~y to be 
employed; he did not say, for example, tha~ the NSF net would 
be phys~cal~y part of the ARPANBT or even employ the saa. ~ype 
01 Bubnet (IMPs) in a physicaty distinct network. He .ade no 
co •• ent what-eo-ever about the actual construction o~ ~he net. 3c 

Philip Enslow ot OTP, who discussed the role of that aSency as 
spokes.an 101" the ExecutIve In .atters 01 network development. 3d 

and Eric Mannln,S tram the Univ. of Yaterloo, who talked about 
Beveral oe~works under development or planned in Canada. Eric 
had dinner with several o~ us at Steve Crocker's tbe nisht 
be10re. 3e 

The prime Justification for NY a~tendance at the conference was 
to participate In a panel discussion in the &11:eroooll titled 
'ARPANBT TeChnical Considerations'. 

The session was chaired by Crocker and the pane~ con9i8~ed ot 
several Network Pacilitators -- Myselt, Peg8Y ~arp of MITRE, 
Bob Metcal~e 01 WIT -- and a couple o~ guys ~ro. BON, 
includIng Frank Heart. 

The session was fre_10rm, with 
01 the panel me_bers up 1ront. 
frOM the t~oor and dealt with. 

no canned presentation by any 
Questions were si.ply ~aken 

A couple ot questions w.re addressed to the NIC -- what 
~unctions does it per~orm, is It belnM used, etc . Several 
people in the audience ~rom obscure, Netwo~k-~elated 
installations who, 10r exa.ple, have been using the NIC via 
TIPs, made positive co •• ents about the NIC. They had Mood 
~hlnas to say about tbe Journal (its uti~lty -- not its 
speed -- 1 presume) and about the Link teature In TENBI. 

Some OS 360 Questions were asked wblch were riMht up MY 
alley -- how lona does it take to .ake the OS Modifications 
to support the Network, was it actually possibly to Bend a 

4 

4& 

4b 

4bl 

111e between a PDP-lO and a 360/. etc. 4b2 

2 
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The one hostile comment was :froM Harold Wooster 01 the 
Natlona~ Library 01 Wediclne. He made so.e 1airly strong 
criticisms (i.e., s~rongty s~ated. not necessa.rily well 
10unded) 01 the ARPANET. He characterized It as a Network 
tor young, eli tist r esearchers (a closed society) and asked 
when 1~ was going to be .ade availabLe '~o the .asses'. He 
complained about the use by the prlvlLedged le. 01 50 Kbit 
co •• unications :facilities wbile he bad to _aka do with a 15 
char/sec TTY. 4b3 

FroM the second set 01 parallel sessIons in ~he al~ernoon. I 
selec~ed one ti~led 'Ne~works for Medical and Health ScIence', 
which, by sheer coincidence (1 slaned up lor ~he session be10re ( 
Le.t~ :fo.r D.C.) was cbaired by tbe saMe Harold Wooster. 5 
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(J10201) 20-APR-72 11: 17; Title: Author(s): James E . White/JEW; 
Distribution: James E. White, AUS Mentation Research Handbook, Jacques F. 
Vallee, Diane S. Kaye, Paul Rech, Kichael D. Kudlick, Donald R. Cone, 
Don Li.u~i, William R. Perauson, Priscilla Lister, L1nda L. Lane, 
Marilyn F. Auerbach, Walt Bass, Mary S. Church, Willia. S. Duvall, 
Douglas C. Enselbart, Beauresard A. Hardeman, Martin E. Hardy, J. D. 
Hopper, Charles H. (rby, Wil E. Jernigan, Harvey G. Leht.an, Jeanne 8. 
North, James C. Norto.D, Cindy Paae, Willia,. H. Paxton, Jeffrey C. 
Peters, Jake Ratllt1, Barbara E. Row, Ed ~. Van De Riet, Dirk H. van 
Nouhuys, Xenneth E. Victor, Donald C. Wallace, IHcha.rd W. Watson, Don [. 
Andrews/SRI-ARC; Sub-CollectIons: SRI-ARC; Clerk: JEW; 
Orialn: (WHITE)EDUCON.NLS;3, 2o-APR-72 10:52 JEW; 
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dUal. en to. t Ion of ARC sys hUn pro"ralRl'Ile r8 

The primary need in the near fu~ure ~or the auamentation o~ ARC.s 
operating B y8~e.9 pro"ra •• ers is the ability for them to both use 
and enjoy usln" NLS in their work. 

This means that we wouLd Like to be able to .aintain all 
monItor tltes in NLS ~or., and not have to tr~n81ate 111es 
back and forth tronl "ACRO to NLS to NACRO. 

It then beCOMes neccQ,ssary to be able to run certaIn 
sub-systems, e. g . RUNPIL, MACRO, FAIL, and a versIon of 

1 

SRCCON , as NLS sub-systems la1 

There are three possible ways to achIeve this "oal: 

Get TENEX subroutine ~lles to work 

This Is the' most desirable so luti on, however, it 
may also take the longest to impLement 

It subroutine files were 1.plelRented, it would 
open up whole new worlds of thinas that could be 
done using NLS 

Isolate the input and output routines of the 
concerned systems, and de1ine their interface with 
the rest of the concerned syste •• 

We wou l d then replace th~ appropriate in/out 
routines with rou~Ines that could deal with NLS 
structured fIles as opposed to TECO s~ructured 
r.il.es 

This is probably the easiest solution to 
I JIIpl.ement .. 

However, it requires deo.1ina with each system 
.indIvidually . ThIs is very much a ~ire 

:fightin& .. ode without bein&: a "eneral 8ol.utlon. 

(It is conceivable that we could con-tract out to 
DEC to make -the necc4ssary chan tIes to MACRO and 
possIbly 80m. o-ther routines) 

Write LIO or TREE META pro¥rams that per:for. the 
equivaLent 1unc~ion8 ot -the syate.a that we are 
A~te .. ptlna to run under NLS. 

This is the least desIrable ot the solutions. 

1 

lala 

lalal 

lalala 

lalalb 

lala2 

10.10.20. 

la1a2b 

lala2bl 

1a1a2c 

1ala3 

la1a3a 
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In additIon to the above, NLS Is not used by operating sys~e.s 
programmers tor the .tollowi ng reasons: ib 

it ~8 ~~posslble to do an INSERT SEQUENTiAL 1ol10wed 
im •• ediately by OUTPUT SEQUENTIAL and then do a source 
compare between the pre- and post- NLS versIons 01 the 1ile 
without commin£ up with a dlt1erence on every line ibi 

our methods ot opera~lons when we set new releases 1rom 
BSN make th.ls 91 tuatlon extremely underslrable 

1 t ta,kes lonser 1'0 ,,0 Into NLS, edi t I and do an OUTPUT 
SEQUBNTIAL than it does to go io1'o TEeO , ed~~, and then 
output the tite 

OutputtinK 01 strings (that contain carriage returns or 
line teeds' within li~erals does not work properly 

lbie. 

Lb2 

Lb3 

Control charac1'ers (such as tor • .teed' cannot be displayed ib4 

Tabs do not see .. to work properly IbS 

2 
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(Jt0202) 20-APR-72 12:53; Tl tie: Au~hor(s): ~enneth E. Vlctor/XBV; 
DistributIon: Richard W. Watson, WIlliam R. Paxton, Harvey G. 
Lehtman/RWW WHP HGL; Sub-Col18c~ions! SRI-ARCi Clerk: KEV; 
Origin: (VJCTOR)SEAS.NLS;l, 19-APR-72 13:44 KEV ; 
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) Mark, .l go t the IMP Inter-ta.ce dOCUMentation. Tha.nks. Ji ... 1 

) 

) 
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(JI0203) 2o-APR-72 13:35. Author(s': James E. Wh ite/JEW; 
D18tribu~lon! N~rk C . Krilanovich, Janes E . Whlte/MCK JEW; 
Sub-CotLec~lon9: SRl -AHC; Clerk: JEW; 
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Administrative Activity PLan; 

Objectives 01 the Ad.ministrative Activity 

To keep 1unctions wi~hln ita scope runnin~ s.oo~hly; 

To keep problems off _inds of others in ARC; 

To foresee and resolve proble~8 as quickly and ef1ectively as 
possible withtn resources and priority. 

Areas 01 Responslblli~y 

Space 

Acquire, AssI g n, Arrange. 

Controller Functions! 

ARC Budget preparation, a.na.lysis. 

Project cost analysts, su~.mary preparatton. 

I 

I .. 

Ib 

Ie 

2 

2 .. 

2 .. 1 

2b 

2bl 

2b2 

ARC backlog report. 2b3 

Ttm e sheet submitting, approvals, analysis (percent of ti_e 
so Id •• 

Prepare Cost sections 01 ProposaLs. 

Telephones 

Acquire, Assia n, Arrange. 

Capital equipment 

Help select, Order. 

VIsitor coordination 

Direct visitors to p .roper people; schedulei protec't people 

2b4 

2bS 

2e 

2c1 

2d 

2dl 

2. 

fro,. useless visitors .; watch over vist-or 10". 2e1 

Contract Coordination 21 

Request con'tract o1ticer approvals, help nea otiate. 2t1 

Report coordination! 2" 

-- annual, ~inal, quarterly .anaaa.ent reports,schedule and 
asalan writing, editing, printing. 2S1 

I 
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) 
Proposal coordination, 2h 

schedule and ass ian writing, edltlnJ&. pr intlna 2h 1 

~ollow up In contract neKotlation. 2h2 

SRI Depart.ent Inter~ace 
Help ARC people when they have to deal with: 21 

ISB 0:f1ice 211 

Purchasin" 212 

-- approve, order, coordinate 2i2a 

Contracts 2.3 

Account1n" 214 

Library 215 

PUblic Relations 2.6 

Others 217 

) Travel approvals 218 

push paper ~lo •• 218a 

Travel 2J 

coordina.te ARC a.pproval. 2Jl 

Personnel matters: 2k 

Paperwork tlow 2k1 

Recruting coordination. see---Journal ,10047,) 2k2 

PSO coordinator support 2l 

Critical Areas Needln" Attention: 3 

Plans :fo r improve~ent 3a 

Specific PriMe Re8ponalblity Split In ~i rst balt 7 2 4 

DVN -- 4a 

) 

2 
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) 
Space 

Telephones 

Report coordination 

Proposal, coordination, 

PSO coordl nator BUppo..-t 

Travel 

JCN --

Control.ler Functions 

Capital equIpment 

Co .. ..on --

Contract Coordination (.oetly JCN) 

) Visitor coordination 

Personnel .at"ters, 

SRI Department Inter~ace (.oetty DvN' 

Estimated DVN Tim.: Split next 1ew months: 

" 
Admlnls1:ratlon 30 

RADe 20 

opes 10 

User Interface (tral010& +) 20 

Overhead 20 

) 

3 

l0204 

4&1 

442 

4,,3 

4&4 

4,,5 

4,,6 

4b 

4bl 

4b2 

4c 

4cl 

4c2 

4c3 

4c4 

4c5 

4d 
5 

Sa 

5b 

5c 

5d 

5e 

5" 
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(JI0204) 2Q-APR-7213:50i Title: Author(s): Dirk H. van Nouhuys , 
James C. Nor"ton/DVN JCN; Dlst.rlbutlon: JaMes E .. WbIte, Aupenta:tion 

Vesearch Handbook, Jacques F. Vallee, Diane S . Kaye, Paul ReCh t Michae l 
D. Kudllck, Donald R. Cone, Don Limutl, William R . Ferguson , Priscilla 
Lister, LInda L. Lane , MarIlyn P. Auerbach, Walt Bass, Wary S. Church, 
WIlliam S . DuVall, Douglas C. EngeLbart , Beauregard A. Hardeaan, Martin 
E. Hardy , J. D. Hopper, Charles H. IrbYt Mil E. Jernlaao, Harvey G. 
Lehtman, Jeanne B. North, James C . Norton, CIndy Page , WillIam H. 
Paxton, Je~~rey C. Peters, Jake Rattlt1, Barbara E . Row , Ed K. Van De 
Rle1:, Dirk H . van Nouhuys, Kenneth E. Vict,or, Donald C. Wallace . Richard 
'11' .. Wa"tson , Don I. Andrews/SRI-ARC; Sub-Collect ions .: SRI-ARC; Clerk: OVN; 
Orli1:1n: (VANNOUHUYS>AOY.IN.NLS;l. 20-APR-7 2 13:39 DVN ; 
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deln~ Jays and -4 option t o g tjtn 

The followln s is a desclp tlon 01 , and the code neccessary to 
' ~pleaen~ , the OELNF jsys. The code should be assembled us part 
at the 'file systeDl . We have assianed the jsys number 01 430 to 
this Jays on our systea . 1 

DELNF - JSYS 430 10. 

Delete all but n versions o~ this £ 11 e less than or equal 
to this v ersIon lal 

ACCEPTS IN: Ib 

J'JFN Ibl 

2' number of versions to keep 

itETURNS: 

+1: unsuccess:tul, e rror code 1 n 1 (usual :I 1te errors ) 

+2: succcs!:J.tu"l, ( 2 ) = orLglnal n minus total number 
versions :found less or equal. to this v ersion, 1 .. e ., 
negative, (2 )=-k, then k versions we r e del.e-ted 

'.DBLNF: JSYS NBNTR 

·PUSHJ P,SN'LLKL 

PUSRJ P,GBTFDB 

EJilUNLK DESX3 

UU:OVE 8 , 2 ; NO . VERSIONS 

DELN'F2: HLLZ C , FDOCTL( A) ;GET FLAG WD . 

TLNE C , FDBTMP ;OUIT IF TB.Y.P FLAG 

JRST DELNF L 

TLN'E C , FDBN'XF FDODEL 

JRST DELNF I 

SOJGE B , DELNFI 

WOVSI C,FDBDEL 

1 

o~ 

iL 

1b2 

I e 

1el 

(2 ) 
l e2 

1d ,. 
1.1 

1.2 

1.3 

1.4 

1£ 

1<1 

1t2 

U3 

1 f4 

US 

1f6 
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IORM C,FDDCTL(A) 

DBLNF 1: HRRZ A, FDBVER( A' 

JUMPS A,DELNFE 

ADOI A,DIRORG 

J RST DELNF2 

DBLNFE: UM.QV E1-.1. B,2 

UNLOCK 01 R.LCK 

PUSHJ P, UNLCK.F 

J RS T SKYRTN 

The :foltowing are the changes to D[KECT.FAI needed to im p lement 
1:he -4 optIon to GTJFN. The -4 options provides Lor the 

1 r7 

1,,1 

lh 

lhl 

lh2 

lh3 

2 

~ollowlng: 3 

Give me a JFN tor the .oat recent version ot the ~lle, or it 
00 versIons exist then gI ve .8 a JF N Lor the newly created 
tile 

Insert 4 or 5 Bta~ements atter VERLKA 

LINE 26, PAGE 3 7 

11 

., 
wan ted 

L[NE 26, PAGE 3 7 

2) 
wanted 

JU WP L A,V ERL t::2 

JU}lPL A,VERLK2 

rosert 11 or l2 s t a tements atter VEWLKl 

LIN E 18 , PAGE 39 

11 CAWN A ,[ -4 ] 

2 

; DONT GO FOR -4 

; New v e rsion 

t New version 

3 a 

3b 
3c 

Jcl 

Jc2 

.}c3 

3c4 

3c5 

3d 

Jdl 

Jd2 
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) 
l) JRST VERLJCG 3d3 

1> liRRZ C,CilDlRSCN 3d4 

LJNE 18, PAGE 39 3dS 

2) HRRZ C,iilDlJZSCN 3d. 

Inse'rt In tront o£ VERLKD 3. 

LINE 2., PAGE 39 3. 1 

I) VERLKG:N:OVE B,DIRLOC ~ RESTORE ENTRY STAE AND 
)lAKB NEW FILS a.2 

t J H.RRZ 0 , alU 3ea 

tl HLRZ C,DIRORG+FDBVBW(DJ 304 

I) SETO A, 3.5 

tl JRST VEJlLKO a •• 

II VEJlL.U: TBST(Z,NEWF,NEWVP) 3.7 

) LINE 24 , PAGE 39 3e8 

2 ) VEIlLICD: TEST(Z,NEWP,NEWVP} 3.9 

) 

3 
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(JI020S) 20-APQ-7 2 14:13; Title: Author(s): Kenneth E . Victor/~EV; 

Distribution: Dan L. Mu r phy , Ray S . To.l1.nson!DLW RST ; SUb-Collections: 
SR1-ARC; Clerk: ~EV ' 

Oria!n: (VICTOR)MURPH.NLS;3, 20-APR-72 14:11 KEV ; 

) 

) 
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comments on up/down log (10190) 

1 think this Is a aood Idea. .y co.men~ reaarde whose 
responslbll1~y it should be to ~alntaln ~h18 loa_ 1 ~eel that 
the operators can better •• lntain ~hls loa as they are noraally 
the people who notl~y others when the syste_ Is down and who 
brina it up a1ter 1~ has been down. 

1 

1 
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(J1020 S ) 21-APR-72 14:06; Tl~le: Au~hor(s): Kenneth E. Victor/KEY; 
Distribution: ~ichael D. Kudlick/MDKj Sub-Collections: SRI-ARC; Clerk: 
KEY; 
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ARC Service Problems 

Duane, in readIng your notes in (stone,visit,2c ) - open for my 
browsing as we agreed? - I would like to state that A2C DOES 
INTEND to provide reliable service to its users during the next 
two years. 

The service has been GROSS to say the least for many weeks 

1 

ARC people have also been severely handicapped by the service. 1a 

We really are working on the various problems that have 
caused it. 1b 

One source o-t trouble has been the external core (xcore) 
configuratJon that we have run the Network interface, the 
displays, and the line printer, and other devices through. 1bl 

The BBN Network interface has been installed and does not 
connect through the xcore. From now on, xcore trouble will 
not bring down our net connectlon . (at least not as it has 
been doing) lb2 

The DEC PDP-tO has had several failures in the last few 
weeks. DEC is right on t op of it and we teel tbe situation 
will get better. Any timesbaring system is susceptible to such 
failures. The tact that we have only one machine puts us in a 
tighter place than outtits like Ty.share, where there are many 
machines and when one goes down, another is switched in, 
frequently without the users seeln~ much e~~ect. 

We are discussing with T~ushare the possIbility o~ their 
p rovidIng all or par~ o~ another machine tor the NIe 
s ervice in an e110r~ ~o: 

1. Become more reliable and 

2. To provide more horsepower to NIC (and ARC?) users. 

We would have to secure more tundins ~or such an 
arrangement, bu~ there are ways to do so, we think. 

The Bryant drum has ~ajled several times recently, even with 
~requen t maintenance by Bryan~. The UNIVAC drums have been 
used as backup, but also hAve been unreliable. 

The UNIVAC drums are tar too expensive to keep AS backup 
And don't speed the system signifiCAntly when used with the 

1" 

1el 

lc1a 

lc1b 

1,,2 

ld 

Bryant drums si.ultaneously, I'm ~old. Idl 

We are about to end the lease of the UNIVACs 10r cos~ 
reasons, anyway. 

2 

Idia 
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We have, there fore , tried swappIng o~ a slnale DEC 
diskpack to see 1.f we can backup the Bryant equipment 
satisfactoriLy that way. 

The number of userg sUpportable &Oe8 way down, but 
we're not off the air. 

W~th the added 32k DEC memory, there vill be less 
swapping aoi ng on (I'. also told), 80 that swapp!na off 
the dlskpackB will be more productive. 

In additIon, we plan to develop software that will swap 
off several o'f the packs, not Just one. We also are 
contemplating adding another controller. 

This would also increase the nuaber of users we can 

ld2 

ld2a 

ld2b 

Ida 

support if the Bryant drum goes down. ld3a 

If the swapping off the dlskpacks doeso't appear to be the 
way to go , we have 'funds In the bud~et for another Bryant 
drum ($ 3 ,000 per month). If not, tbe funds will go to heLp 
with another controller or such. 

From the above, you can see that we a 're really ·trying to aet 
more of our equipmen t frOM relIable sources, DEC beIng one, we 
feel . The xcore And network interfaces were built at SRI, and 
a r e not the solid DEC-type stuff we now need. Por a little 
more on the d rums, d~sckpacks and the old Bryant disk 
s1tuation, see (iOI99,) 

Note that the Bryant disk is not beln" used now, since it 
was the source of bad problems (taking ~he system almost 
overy time) last year. We are lookina tor ways to use Its 
capacity that do not put it in the mainline ot the system 

Id4 

1. 

operation. leI 

As far as RADC service is concerned, the above e1torts should 
produce so.o good results, as they will for us. My role in ARC 
Operations brings me into this problem area 10r the first 
tI me. I plAn to devote much thought and e1fort to getting the 
service reliable - and expanded - BUT RELIABLE FIRST. 11 

The twelve RADC users as we have discussed in the past should 
be able to get reasonable serv1ce during the project we are 
Just about (at long last) to start it: 1& 

They don't al ·1 1:ry to use the system at once 1 &1 

DEX is used for appropriate tasks, and ls2 

a 
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We (toMe~her) do a eood Job 01 ~ralnlng ~he., no~ Just ~o 
II run the system", but also to USE tbe syste .. to 
cost-elfective advantaae ~B best they can. 

As lar as the expansion 01 the RADC NLS user aroup to 40 
SOMe-odd, we really do need to discuss that lUrther, as we 
don't have plans .to.r Buch, not to .. entlon service capacity. 

That Is not to say that we cannot work out MO •• 
arran~e .. eDt .for such service. Our Ty.share dIscussIons have 
a bearIng on this possibility, but are stItt in the very 

1,,3 

Ih 

early stages 01 develop.ent. 1hl 

Oh, a news item: UCLA has Just run DNLS over the Net with an 
.IIILAC. So has 81 t "t Duvall. am,. ...... here co.es the service 
Load a tittle hlaher. 

To conclude, we're working at it, and are ready to ~alk .ore 
about the service and the future RADC needs. See you Tuesday. 

Also, thanks for put~lng your fears out ~or .e to find. 

4 

11 

IJ 

Ik 
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(Jl0210) 23-APR-72 6:28; TItle: Author(s): Ja.es C. Norton/JCN; 
Distribution: Dous las C. Engelbart, Duane L. Stone, Paul Rech. Dirk H. 
van Nouhuys/DCB DLS PR DVN; Sub-Cotlec~ion8: SRI-ARC; Clerk: JCN; 
Origin: <NORTON)SERV[CE.NLS;3, 23-APR-72 6:26 JCN ; 
HJOURNAL="JCN 17 WAY 72 1:47AM"; 

1 
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The Ident111catlon System 

Two types 01 routines coaprlse the IdentJ11ca~lon system -- those 
that interact with the user during command specification and 
those that modify the ident 111e Itself. The routines that 
interact with teletypes are In <NLS> IDTCTL; those that execute 
the speci~led command, In <NLS) [DLIBE. (One other tIle, <NLS> 
IDDCTL, Is intended to contain routines that interact wIth a 
display user. Right now, these routines are outdated and require 
a. reasonab1.e amount o:f work before they could be used. ) 

InteractIve Routines 

Highest Level Command Specification--
Three routInes handle the highest level command specifIcation 
while adding new idents and While in the Wod~1y Submode. They 
use common, lower-level routines to prompt the user ~or 
specific In10rma .. tion, such as a mailing address, or the ident 
01 a coordinator. Each 01 the higber level routines has a 
lar8 e loop that, when one command has been completed wait ~or 
another command. In addition, they all use the saNe conventIon 

1 

2 

in echoIn g -- ECHOF,f is caLled be:to-re a character is read. 2a 

(TJIDCONTROL}(NLS, ldtctl, tJldcontrol> receives control 
when the Execute Identlfication Sub_ode Command is alven in 
TNLS. This routine promp ts ' the user 10r a hla h level 
I d entl11catlon command and reacts accordingly. In 
particular, i1 Enter has been spec11ied, control passes 
immediately to (NLS, idtetl, Dewideot>. If ~odi1y has been 
speci:fied, TJIDCONTROL con1i ,rms thllot Ident selected, then 
passes control to <NLS, idtctl, tidaodi:ty>. 

(NEWIDBNT) <NLS, idtctl, newldent> is called troN 
TJIDCONTROL, and :tram various other places in the Journal 
And the identsystem when -the user indicates he wishes to 
add a new ident. It expects three arauments -- a string in 
which to return the ident added, the address o:t a string 
containins the last name 01 the individual to be added, or 
o i~ thIs hasn't been specified, and the ~lle number 01 the 
Ident :tIle, i ~ it has already been opened, or 0 i1 it 
basn't been. Thi s routine pro~pts the user £or the 
appropriate In1ormatlon, then uses various lower level 
routines, described below, to collect and veri1y the user's 
response. NEWIDBNT returns TRUB, wIth the new ident In the 
first arg urae'nt passed it, i:t a ne .. Ideot bas been added; 
o-therwise, it returns fALSE. 

(TJDNODIFY' (HLS, idtctt, tidmodi1y) handles the modIfy 
Bub-mode. It expects -three arg uments -- a strina containing 
the ident being modl:tied, a strinK contalnlng the current 
ident :tIle entry tor that ident, and the file nUMber 01 the 

2 .. 1 

2 .. 2 
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ldent tile, or 0 11 It 19 not open. This rou1:1ne prolllpts 
the user £or a command and veritIes that the cOllfmand is 
legal. (For example, addln~ a co-ordinator to an indIvidual 
ldent is not permitted. TIDYOD[FY then calle one at several 
lower level routines to prompt the user tor the 1010rlllatlon 
required to complete the command. When control returns to 
TIDMODIFY t the strin&: contalnl nM: the identl11catlon fILe 
entry has been modified to reflect the new inlormation, but 
the Ident tIle itself has not been modified. 2&3 

TIMODIFY Utility Routines--
There are several. series of opera1:1ons -that T[D.UODIPY performs 
many times, with slight varIations. These functions are 
controlled with three routines. 

(IDTYPE2R) (NLS, IdYctL, idtyperr> Is used to consYruct, 
and type error Qlessaaes. Passed a string that contains a. 
11eld type, and a nunlbe 'r Indicating which type 01 ideo .. 
record is being changed (individual or group), this routine 
prints liThe" field Yype "Field Is J.l.l.egal. tor "'type record" 
type JdenYs". Upon cOUlpLetlon, IDT¥PERR does a SIGNAL with 

2b 

s'la'lesig. 2bl 

(TIGSLT J (NLS, idtc'll, tigaLt> pe,r1orms the COnlmon 
operation of reading a tield in the ident record, prlntin~ 
it out, getting a literal. from the user, and substiyuting 
the new text tor the field. TIGSLT expects a.s argu.enys the 
address 01 a routine to read the fieLd 1 .. 0. the ident 
record, the address 01 a routine that modi~ieB the field In 
question, the address ot a string that conyalns "he ideot 
record, and a string in which to col-l.ect the Literal. tor 
subBtlt,utlon. Upon return tbis syrln" wILl. contain 'the te: • .'t 
substituted. TIGSLT uses TILIT, described below, to collect 
tho 11 teral. 

(TIG'I'ST) <WLS, .ldtctl, "iatst> works like TIGSLT except .for 
reading the Literal YO be substituted. Frequently, the 
11'teral collec'ted needs to be scanned 'to make sure it has a 
par~lcular form. TIOTST expects the same araumen~s 
arguments as TIGSLT, with the insertion at one In the 
second place, which Is the address 01 a routine that 
collects and veri1ies the literal. In addItion, it expects 
as a sixth arsument the number at the ident .file, or 0 11 
"his tile hasn't been opened. 

tdent Field Prompts, Collec"tions and VerlticaYion--
Eleven routines handle yhe prompYs, and collect and verify the 

2b2 

2b3 

literal, tor dl11erent .fields in ~he iden't record. 2c 
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(TJGTPID) (NLS, Id-tct~, tJgtpid> is used by NEWIDENT to 
determine what type 01 ident the user is adding. It returns 
a number Indlc~tin~ the type. 2cl 

(TJGTINAN) prompts the user ~or the name of an indlvldua1 
when adding or moditylng the name field. (NLS, idtctl, 
tJ g tlnam> expects three arguments -- a string which, i1 not 
empty, contains the 1ast name ot the user to be added, the 
address at a s-tring In which to put the 1dent derived lrom 
the new name, and the 111e number at the Ident111eJ or 0 i1 
it hasn't been opened. If a Last name hasn't been supplied, 
TJGT[NAM collects one and checks to Bee it such a name Is 
already in the Iden-t t l1e using NAWSEARCB. l-t prints out 
all occurences o:f the name in the iden-t tile, 1:hen asks it 
the ndNe is In this 1is-t. It the user answerS in the 
a:f1irmatlve, TJGTINAM returns 2. Otherwise, or It a last 
name was supplied In the caLL, TJGTINAN prompts tor a tlrst 
name and mIddle initiaL. It returns l when a complete name 
has been supplied, with the nAme in the ~irB-t string passed 
(In ~he 10rm first naMe SP [in1-tial SP] last naae), and 
with the InItials (potential lden-t) in the second strin". 2c2 

(TJGTAFID) (N'LS, idtctl., 1:Jgtafld) pro.pts tbe user .for -the 
ident ( or ldents) of an atfi1ia-te (or af111.ia tes). It 
pe.rfll1ts the user "to add It. new at1111&te ident using the " 
conven-tlon. In -this case, TJGTA.F .ID prompts tor, veri.11es, 
and adds the new af1i1.iate to -the ident 111.e itself. In any 
event, TJGTAFID expects t wo argu.ents -- a string in which 
to 'Put tbe ident and a tIle number. 

(TJGTCOID' (NLS, idtct1, tJg tcoid) expects -the address o~ a 
string and a fl "Le nwaber. It colLec~s a Ident, checks -to 
see that it Is an individual 1dent. 11 not, I-t prin1:s a 
message and colLec1:s another lden-t. Upon re-turn, -the string 

2c3 

passed contains the Ident. 2c4 

( T JGTVERP'(NLS, id-tct1, tjstverf) expects the address of a 
string. It prompts 10r It. yes or no response 1:0 whether the 
entry should be set veritied. l ot returns wi-th the l.l-teral 
IIVer11ied" or "Unveri1ied", tollowed by an BOL, in -the 
string passed. 

(TJGTNLST) (NLS, idtctl, tjgtmls-t> prompts for a lis-t at 
Idents. I-t expects a s1:rlna: address and tiLe numbe,r as 
argu.ents. l-t cbecks that IdentB preceded by the expand or 
unexpand parame-ters are group or a1tl11ate Idents. [t 'puts 

2cS 

the ldents in the string, separa'ted by spaces. 2c6 

(TJMDMEM) (NLS, idtctl, tjmdmem> expects a s-trlng 
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con~a.lnlng a membership list and a tile number. It 
interac~s w~th the user to determine whe~her the list is to 
be initialized, or idents added or deleted. It uses 
TILISTMOD, desc ,rlbed below, to collect Idents and to modi:fy 
the lIst. Upon return the modified list Is in ~he strIng 
ptlssed. 

(TILISTMOD) <NLS, idtctl, ~111stmod} expects a string 
containing a membership list and the number 01 the tlle to 
be used to va~idate the idents. It loops, colleclna an 
iden~, then adding or deleting the iden~. When the user 
terminates the ident wIth a CA, TILISTMOD aodl1ied the 

2c7 

membership list and returns. 2c8 

(TJGTADD) <NLS, idtctl, tJgtadd> expects as ar~uments the 
address ot a strIng in which to put the address, and a 1ile 
number. I-t collects an iden1: or a string to use as an 
address. 

(TJGTBXP) <NLS, idtctl, tJ8texp} expects the address 01 a 
string. It puts the ~ite .. a~ "Expand" or NULL into the 
string passed, depending on whether the user rep~ies 
aft irmA'tively or nega ti ve ly to -the promp t "Expand?". 

(TJGTDBLJ <NLS, idtetl, tJgtde1) expects the address oL a 
s-tring and a 1ile numbe ,r. It recognIzes the character '0 as 
"onlIne" and 'h as "Hardcopy" and pu~s the option(s) 
8pecl~ied In the strin8. 

ReadIng literals and Idents--
Severa~ utilIty routines read literals, or read and verl~y 
idents. 

Collecting idents. 

(TIID) (NLS, idtctl, tild) reads an iden~, u9ina: RDLIT 
wi~h the appropria-te delimiters. T(ID Just puts the 
lIteral 101:0 the strIng passed it as an argu.ent, 
without checking Its vaLidity. 

(TtRDID) (NLS, idtctl, ti ,rdid) reads an ident and checks 
Its validity using TJPTID. It expects, as arguments, ~he 
address 01 a s-trin~ In whIch to put the iden-t, another 
s1:riD4l in ... hich to put the en-try 10r ·this ident, and the 
1ile number ot the ident ~lLe. 

(RDIDBNT) (NLS, Idtc-tl, rdident> works like T1RDID 
except It does not expect a second s~rin8 In which to 
put the entry ~or the ident. It atso expec~s an s-tid 

2c9 

2c LO 

2cl1 

2d 

2dl 

2dLa 

2dlb 
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instead o~ a ~ite number. (The ~ile number contained in 
the stid is used. 11 the stid is 0, then the ident 1ile 
is opened and closed.) Unlike TIRD~D, it puts the 
current U8e ,1"' 8 iden t in to the string if he supplies a. 
null. ident (CA). 

(IDENT.LIST) <NLS, idtctl, ictentllst> expects as an 
argu.ent a strin~ address. It loops, usins RDIDBNT to 
collect an ident, and puttIng them in the strIng. 
IDBNTLIST opens and cLoses the ident file. It also 
handles comments, unlike TIRDtD and R.DIDBNT. 

(TIPTID) When the ldent syete. ,asks :for an ident, the 
user tlUlY respond with an ldent, or wlth one of seve,rat 
control charac·ters that 1ni tlates a scan throua:h the 
Ident tile for appropriate names or idents. One routIne, 
(NLS, IdtctL, -tl ptld> parses the st 'ring typed In by the 
user as an Ident. It expects as arguments the address 01 
a string that contains the literaL typed by the user, 
the address 01 a strIng to contain the entry lor that 
ldent, and a fIle number. l~ the LIteral indicates that 
a scan of the ident fIle should be done, TIPTID 
determines the type ot scan and calls IDFLSEARCH , 
descrIbed below, to search the 1i le. If the strina: 
con10rms to the syntax ot an ident, then TIPTID uses 
CKIDENT, described below, to validate 'the Ident. It 
TIPTID turns up a valId i dent, it returns TRUE, wIth the 
ident In the fi rst string passed it and the entry ~o r 

that ident in the second strIng. O-therw.ise, it retl.lrns 
FALSE. 

Two routines, (NLS, Idtctl, tiname> and (NLS, idtctl, 
-tilit> take string addresses as argumen-ts and return bavina 
collected a name or a literal and pu-t It in the string. 

Routines that Manipulate the ident 111e 

Parsing and vo.rI1ying ident LIsts--

2dlc 

2d1d 

2dle 

2d2 

3 

Several routines parse and verify Lists o~ Idents. 30. 

(CX:IDENT) (KLS, idlibe, ckldent> va1.idates an ident (I.e., 
checks that It Is in tbe 1dent 1i1e). It expects as 
argume nts a strIng con-tainina: the ident to be checked, a 
strIng address in whIch to put the entry for that ident, or 
o if the ldent entry ldeat entry is not needed, and the 
1I1e number 01 the ident 1 ilo, or 0 it this 1i1.e is not 
opened. CKJDENT uses (NLS, Juap, name look> to check tha-t 
the ident Is a name In the 1dent1ile. J1 it Is, then 
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CEIDENT returns TRUE, with te entry string 11LLed ln, l~ 

reques"ted. r~ the Jdent is not valid, it returos FALSE. 

(CKNLSID) works lIke C~IDBNT. (NLS, IdLibe, cknlsid> 
expects tho same arguments as that routine and returns in 
the sae way. CKNLSID is used during NLS initialization to 
check -that the ideot belon&s to an Individual, not to a 
group or a~1iliate. It proceeds by checking the ident with 
CKIDENT, then uses AFGPTST, described below, to insure that 

3al 

the ident be~ongs to an individual. 3&2 

(GBTGPIDS) scans a list o~ idents and puts all group idents 
in a string. (NLS, idllke, getapids) expects as arguments a 
t-pointer to the list 01 idents to be scanned, a string 
address, to hold the group ideats 10und, and a 1ile number, 
or 01:1 the ident tile has_n't been opened. 3a3 

(GBTIDS) returns Information about the Idents in a list in 
successive calls. 11 it encounters a aropu Ident, [] It 
will return in1ormat10n about each of the individual, 
individual [or an expanded group,] that comprAse the 
original iden"t. (NLS, idllbe, a:etids> expects :four 
arguments -- a t-pointer to the Ident list to be examined. 
a string in which to return the inlor_ation, an indication 
0:1 the type o:f infor~ation to be returned - i1 0, then the 
entire ident entry is returned, il 1 then only the Last 
name is appended to the strins, and the ident 1ile number, 
or 0 it the tile basn't been opened. This routine is used 
pri.arlly "to aenerate a list of -the last nallles 0:1 tbe 
Me.bers of a aroup. It returns FALSB when tbere are no more 
Idents in the list. GET IDS proceeds by pushina group idents 
on a stack as it linda them, then calling ltse~l 
recursively to pop them ott the stack and process thelll. The 
rou'tlne (NLS, idllbe, intids) must be called with 0 betore 
calling GETIDS. The tirst call to GET~DS should include the 
address 01 a . t-pointer tbat points -to the beainnina 01 the 
ideot List to be scanned. (The LIst Must ter.inte wIth a 
';. ) GBTIDS .. Ill change the va.lue ot -the t-polnter as it 
scans the lIst, so the caller should not modify it between 
successive calls to GETIDS. INTIDS initializes the stack of 
idents (this stack is JIDSTK, declared In DATA). GBTIDS 
uses (NLS, Idllbe, push ids) and <NLS, idlibe, poplds} to 
push and pop the t-pointers onto the stack. 3&4 

Retrieving and .0dLtying -flelds, "aet"s and "8et"g--
Several routines retrieve and modify the varIous fields in the 
ident :file. Each tIme a new field is de-fined in the ident 
system a pair ot these "a:et" and "set" routines should be 
supplied to read and write it. An atte.pt bas been lIIade, In 
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u,1.t ~he code thai: references :fields in an ident entry, to 
re1er to them only with tbe get and set routines. Then it a 
field changes, only the set and set procedures need to be 
modl-tied. 

The "get ll routines expect -:tour arguments -- a strina 
containing the ideat entry, a strlns In whIch to put the 
va1.ue of the tle1.d, and two t-pointers to -the beginning and 
end ot i:he value portIon o:tthe :field in the ident entry. 
It the second string address, or 1irst 1:-poln~er address, 
Is 0 the'n the string .1sn·t tll1.ed In, or the t-pointer Bet. 

(STPTSET) Once the get out.1nes :for Individual f1.elds 
have tound ~he boundaries of the fIeld value In the 
ident entry, ~hey call <NLS, idlibe, stp~se1:> to set up 
"the result strIng and t-pointers, It required. 

I~ a :field is optional, then the get rou~.1nes return 
TRUB or FALSE 1:0 indicate wbe1:her the field is presen"t 
In the entry. 11 the field is not present, the result 
string Is se1: to NULL, and the result t-,polnt-ers are set 
to the end of the last tield betore the comments field. 
(You'll see why in ~ minute). 

The "set" routines change the va1.ue 01 :fields in an lde,nt 
entry. They expect the same 10ur arguments as the ""e-t" 
routJnes, except 1:be second string should con"tun -the new 
value of tbe :fle1.d and tbe 1:wo t-polnters should be as 
returned by ~he corresponding U"et" routIne. (~f the .first 
t-pointer address 18 0, then the SET rou~lne assumes they 
have not been SET with a get routine.) l:f the :field is 
op-tional, the set routine wIlt check to make sure ~he 
requisi-te header is In the entry by scannIng tor the strIng 
that composes the header like nphone: n or "User:". 11 the 
1Ield (and Header) are not already In the entry tbe set 
~outlne w111 supply the header. (This means that the strln& 
containing the new value :for the :field should not contain a 

3b 

3bl 

3bla 

3blb 

beader. ) 3b2 

A ~i8t of the get and set routines, the :field, each 
...a.nlpulates, and whether the -t1e1.d 1s optIonal (I.e., 
whether ~he get rout.1ne will re~urn TRUB or FALSE) 10~tows. 3b3 

Rout iDes 

<NLS,id~lbe,get11d> 

o 
<NLS,idllbe,setiJd> 

Field 

Id 

Optional 3b3a 

n 

3b3b 
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) 
(NLS,ldllbe,getladd) address no 
(NLS,ldlibe,sotladd) 3b3e 

(NLS,ldtlbe,getloam) name n 
0 

<NLS,idllbe,Betlnam} 3b3d 

(NLS,idlibe,getllnaae) last na.a n 
0 

No cor.respondlna set .. outlne 3b3e 

(NLS,ldlibe,&etla11) a:t:tlt.late n 
0 

(NLS,ldllbe,setla:t1) 3b3t 

(HLS.ldllbe,gotlexp) expand n 
0 

(NLS,ldtlbe,setlexp) 3b3& 

(NLS,ldtibe,getlme .. > membership n 
0 

(NLS,ldllbe,setlmem) ab3h 

(NLS,ldllbe,getlcord) coordina;tor n 

) 0 

(NLS,ldllbe,aetlcord) 3b31 

(NLS,ltdlbe.sotlverl:ty) veri:ty n 

0 

(NLS,ldllbe,sotlver11y) 3b3j 

(NLS, idllbe, getluaer) TBNBX user directory y 
o. 
(NLS,ldllbo,setluser) 3b3k 

(NLS,ldllbe,getiphone) phone y 
os 
(NLS(lrtl.ibe, eetlphone) 3b3l 

<NLS,idlibe,ge~llmp> imp number y 
os 
<NLS,ldllbe,setiimp> 3b3m 

<NLS,ldllbe,getlhost> host name y 
es 
<NLS.ldllbe,setihost> 3h3n 

<NLS,ldllbet&etl~unctlon> individual's title 

) 
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08 

(NLS,ldllbe,set11unctlon) 

<NLS,ldtlbe,getlsal~> secondary a:f'flliates y 
8S 

(NLS,ldlIbe,setlsat'f> 

<NLS,ldllbe, &.~lcapabll1ty> user's capabill tl es y 
8S 

(NLS,Jdllbe ,setlcapablllty) 

(NLS,ldllbe,getlsubcol) subcollectlons y 
8S 

(NLS,ldllbe,setlsubcol) 

(NLS,ldllbe,setldellvery) dellyery y 
8S 

(NLS,ldllbe,setldell v ery) 

(NLS,ldllbe,getlmemnts) 1ll1scellaneous y 
os 
(NLS,ldllbe,setl.cmnts) 

Lo g icaL " s etlts And "se"t"s-
In several cases, the set routInes ~ay not return the values 
desired :for a particular applicatIon. For ex •• ple, the Mallln& 
address :field May contain an ident, but you .ay need a real 
address :tor println&: out lIlailin" labels. S6Iveral "logical a81: 11 

rou1:inea .. e"turn "the "loa:ica1.u values 01. :fields, as described 
below. 

(LDELIVBRY) expects an stid that points to the ldent :file 
entry. It returns a one-word record that indIcates whe1:her 
on-line or hard-copy delIvery (or both) are needed. 
returnvalue. DELRC a nd returnvalue. DELO 'L wIll be TRUE or 
F~LSB, dependln" on whether hard-copy or on-line deLivery 
has been specl:fled . Currently, 11. there Is no delivery 
1'ield In the entry then tbe 1'ollowlna crIteria are used. 11. 
the user bQ.8 aD a1'1111atlon "SRI-ARC" then he " ets on--line 
only; otherwise he a eta hard-copy, and, If he has NLS 

3b3o 

3b3p 

3b3q 

3b3r 

3b3s 

3b3t 

3c 

c~pabllitles he g e1:& on-line as well. 3c1 

(LUSBR) <HLS, idllbe, luser> expects 1:he saae arsuNenta as 
re a u1.ar "e1: routines. II. no user :tield Is present In the 
entry the iDdlvldua1. l s 1.ast naae Is returned. LOSER returns 
TRUE or PALSE to Indicate wbether the user ~leld was 
presen t. 

(LGETSUBCOLL) <NLS , Idllbe, laetsubcoll) expects 1:he sa.e 

3c2 
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arguments as regular g e-t routines. 11 -tbe entry con "tains no 
Bubcollec~ion 1ield the tollowina criterIa are used: i1 the 
en ·try is a "roup or af1'lliate then its ident Is used; 
otherwise, i:f the individual's a1fillation Is uSJiil(-ARC" 
then this Is used as the Subcollection t otherwise his 
subcollect i on is UN IC". LGETSUBCO·L.L re turns T.RUE or PALSE 
-to indicate whether the subcoltec-tion tield WAS present. 3c3 

(LADDRESS) (NLS,ldllbe,laddress> expects -tbe same arguments 
as regular get routines. It the value 01' the mailing 
address field is an ideot, it evaluates that ident's 
address field (and eo torth) to COme up with a non-ideot 
maIling address. 3c4 

(LMEMLlST) expands the membersh.ip lIst 01 a aroup to 
Include a list ot other groups -to which he belongs. In 
addition, two lists 01 the -types 01 groups encountered In 
processing, and a 11s-t ot invalid idents are returned. 
(NLS, idlibe, lmemlis-t> expects sl~ arguments -- -the 
address ot -the entry strlna, a strin" -to contain the 
expanded lIst, th.ree strings tor the subsldiary group 
lls-ts and error list, and the ident1ile number or O. 
Anyone intendIng to use thIs rou·tine should consult "the 
documanta-tlon in (NLS,ldllbe,lmemlist> ~or a description 01 
the con-tents and £ormat ot each string. 

Status in10rma-tion--
Severa~ miscellaneous routInes re-turn in10rmation about the 
status o~ an ident en-try. 

(AFGPTST) returns TRUE It the entry entry Is an a1fillate 
or group, otherwIse FALSE. (NLS, idlibe, a~aptst> expec·ts 
two a"rgulllents -- the address of a string contalnln" -the 
entry and the address ot a t-pointer or O. (1 -the entry is 
a sroup or a111l1&te, and a -t-poin-ter address supplied. 
then the t-polnter is set to the besinnlng 01 the 

3c5 

3d 

membership 1st. 3di 

(AFFTST) (NLS,idLibe,a1~-tBt> expects the same arguments, 
and returns the same kind ot inlorma-tion, as APGPTST, 
except It returns TRUE only 11 the entry is an a:f1illa-te . 

(JGRPTST)(NLS,idLibe.J"rptst> is like AFPTST excep~ it 
re-turns TRUE only If the entry is a group. 

(EXPDTST) (NLS,idlibe,expdtst> is lIke AFFTST except it 
returns TRUE only If the entry is to be expanded. 

(JPRSNAW) tries to divvy up a string ot ~he 10r. last 

3d2 

3dJ 

3d4 
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name', first name/initial [SP Niddle name/initia~] [SP'. 
title] into a potential ident (I.e., initials) and a last 
na.e. It expects as arg uments a string containing the name 
to be in~erpreted, a string to con~ain the last n~e, and a 
s~rlng for the iden~. l' it can't make sense of the string 
passed a.s a name, JPRSN.AN returns fALSE, otherw.lse TRUE. i"t 
wIll reorder the naMe s~rin~ passed to be ot the 10r. first 
name ..... 1 aet naDle [., t1 tle ] .. 

(IDSTATUS)(NLS,idlibe.idBta~u8> arranges a1L "the 
information in an ident entry in to a torm appropriate tor 
displaying to the user .. IDSTATUS expects as arMu.ents a 
string containins tbe ldent, a string containing the entry 
for that ident, and a string in which "the statuB shou1d be 
written .. IDSTATUS puts "the appropriate headin8 (like, 
"Membership:", "lfailing Address: 1I etc) in :front ot the 
corresponding in1ormation in the ident entry .. IDSTATUS also 
inserts an EOL between each piece ot lnfor.a·tion in the 
ident entry. Whenever a new tield is added to the ident 
entry, an appropriate addi~ion should be made to ~DSTATUS 
so that ~ield wi II be Included in "the eta·tuB intorma-Ion. 

Iden~ 1I1e modification--
Ihe iden"t tile Is modi~ied in only "three routines .. Bach of 
these routines locks the ideot tile, edits i"t, ·then upda~es 
it. 

(UPIDPIL) is called whenever A new ident is added. 
(NLS.idlibe,upidtil> expects as arguaents a strin~ 

contaInlnM ~he ldent, a s~rlna con"tainln£ the entry tor the 
ident, and ~he tile number ot the Ident 1ile .. UPIDFIL tirst 
checks to see that the ident is not in the file .. 11 it is, 
UPJDPIL re~urns FALSE; otherwise, the routine uses 
(NLS,counl,Cis> to insert the s~ate.en~ in ~he tile. It the 
ident belon"s to a.n individual, then his Ideot is added to 
~he membership list ot his primary affiliate. Finall.y, ·the 
new Iden"t is added to the .elllbership list ot NEWIDS and the 
tile Is updated, using (NLS, ioexec, updtll>. Then UPIDF1L 
return s TRUE. 

040DIDFIL) Is called whenever an Iden1: e ntry is modified. 
(NLS,idllbe, modi Ill> expects as arguments a string 
containing the Ident to be modified, a. string containIng 
the new en~ry, and the tIle number ot 1:he lden1: t ile. It 
r e turns FALSE It the ident is not in the t ile, O"therwise 1~ 

uses (NLS,corenl,crs> to replace the ol.d entry, 

3d5 

3d6 

3. 

301 

<NLS,ioexec,updtfl> to update the ti1.e, and returns TRUE. 3e2 

(YODREFS) Is used whenever an ident is chang ed (using the 
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Modi£y ID comMand). <NLS,ldlibe,mod~e£s) expects 10ur 
arguments -- a string containlniJ 'the previous ident, one 
containing the new ident, a s~rlng containing the new 
entry, and a £11e number. NODVEPS looks at every entry in 
the iden~ 111e to see 01 the old iden~ is used in the 
membership list, address, coordinator, or a11iliate 1ields. 
t£ it is, then the eutry Is changed to re1erence the new 
id. Pina~ty, the lden~ tile is updated to inclUde the new 
entry. 3e3 

Miscellaneous routines--
The ident system contains several miscellaneous routines. 

(STNAMCAP) capitalizes the 1irst letter in each word 01 a 
name. <NLS, idlibe, atnamcap) expects a string as an 
argument. It returns with the string updated approprIately. 3£1 

(~AKGID) tries to make up an ldent trom a string <NLS, 
idlibe, idlibe, makaid) expects as arguments a string 
containins a name and a string for the ident. It puts the 
first let~er in each word tn the name in the ideo~. 

(JDPLSEARCH)<NLS,idtibe,idflsearch)expects 10ur arguments 
-- ~he type 01 search, a string containing the entity to be 
searched 101', a strina to cont&in the entry 10r a new a new 
~dent (or zero' should the user choose ~o add one, and a 
1i le number. IDF,LSEARCH uses NAMSEARCH, descr~bed below, to 
1ind the entity required. When a search succeeds, it prints 
out the information 'NAlISEARCH returns. The IDFLSEARCH 
resumes looking at the ident 1i le for more matches. Vhen 
the search ie :finished, IDFLSEARCH asks the user i1 he 
wants to add a new Ident. 11 not, it returns FALSE. 
Otherwise, it uses NEWIDBNT to add an ident and returns 
TRUE, with the new Ident in the string tha 't orl"inially 
contained 'the entity to be .atched. 

(NAWSEARCH) searches the Ident 1iLe ~or the occurrence of 
di11erent kinds 01 information. <NLS, idlibe,namesarch) 
expects £our arauments -- a string contalnina: the 
in10rmation to be matched, a string in which to return 
in~ormation about the ident, an stid at whIch to begtn the 
search (or 0, implying the ori&in 01 the ident 1iLe, wh_lch 
hasn't been opened) and a parameter iodlcatine the type 01 
search. 11 TYPE is LNA~E, then the strlna passed is taken 
as an individual's last name. [t IDCHR, then for the 1irst 
letter in an individual's last name or :tor the £irst letter 
in a aroup or a:tfiliate's ldent; and 11 TYPE is LITSTR, the 
string passed is taken as a pattern to be :found in an 
individuates last name or in tbe nallle o ;t a aroup/a,:t:tiliate 

3~2 
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(~he strins passed need not contain the entIre naMe, Just a 
port Ion ot 1 t ). I~ -the specl11 ed search succeeds, NAM:SEARC.H 
returns TRUE. and, It an s-tld has been Buptled, the stld o~ 
~he statement that succeeded. In addition, NAYSBARCH has 
~illed in the strinQ passed with the ident SP [a~tiliatlon, 
SP] name. 11' the search is unsuccess.lul., then NAWSEARCH 
re tu.rns FALSE. 3L4 
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mess things up. 

) 

) 

system from <nie-nle). I noticed you h~d a 
Is it in tne source tiles? Hope I didn't 
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IJ10215) 23-APR-?213:15; Title. Authorla). Harvey G. tehtman/HGL; 
Distribution: James E. White, Augmentation Research HandboOk, Jacques F. 
Vallee, Diane S. Kaye, Paul Rech, Michael D. Kudlick, Donald R. Cone, 
Don Limuti. William R. Ferguson, priscilla Lister, Linda L. Lane~ 
Marilyn F. Auerbach, Walt Bass , Mary S. ChurCh, William S. Duvall, 
DOU21as C. Engelcart, Beaurega rd A. Hardeman , Martin E. Hardy, J. D. 
Hopper, Charles H. IrbY, Mil E. Jernigan, Harv ey G. Lentman, Jeanne 8. 
North, James c. Norton, Cindy page, William H. paxton, Jeffrey C. 
Peters, Jake Ratliff , Barbara E. Row, Ed K. Van De Riet . Dirk H. van 
Nouhuys, Kenneth E. Victor, Donald C. Wallace, RiChar d W. Watson, Don I. 
Andrews/SRI~ARC; Sub~COllections: SRI~ARC; Clerk : HGL; 
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10222 

fs there a standard destination 10r visit records? Is there a 
visit" log ident"? 1 used the dra,1t in (9937,) lor t"his document .. 
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HGL 25-APR_72 9:51 
ARC Visit by Lou Katz, Columbia University 

VisIt Date: 24 April 1972 

Visitor name(s): Lou Xatz 

Position: Director, Computer araphlcs project 

Organization name(s): Columbia University 

Address: New York 

Location o~ visIt: ARC 

ARC participants: HGL WHP RWW 

Purpose: Visit-- Friend o~ JUmi, interested in 'wha.t we are 
dolns. 

Action ( i1 any): None. 

10222 

Comments: Appears knowledgeable in graphics. Has been 
developing a. system to aid in the s~udy 01 molecular structure 
through the use 01 color, 'three dimensional coraputer sra.phics. 
Was in area to speak at Stan10rd Industrial Engineering 
Department. Gave brle1 demonstration 01 system (which was down 
when he a.rrived) a.nd discussed In general wha~ we are, and he is, 
dol ng. He has Inlorfllally inv.1 ted people 1rolll ARC to visi this 
project when we are 1n New York. 

1 

1 

2 

2a 

3 

3a 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 
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ARC Visit by Lou Ka~z , Columbia Unlversity 
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(Jl0222) 25-AP2-729:51; TitLe: Author(s): Harvey G. Leh~.an/HGL; 

Dlstrlbu~ion: Douslae C. EOKelbart, Charles H. lrby, Willi._ H. Paxton, 
Richard w. Wa~Boo, Ja~e8 c. Nor~on, Dirk H. van NouhuyslDCB CHI WHP RWW 
JCN DVNi Sub-Collec~lons: SR(-ARC; Clerk: HOL; 
Or181n: (LEHTWAN>NEWFIL.NLS;I, 8-MAR-12 9:14 HOL ; 
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KEV 25-APR-72 12:23 10223 
delnl Jays and ~tJtn(-4) Jays 

The :ro,tlowlng Is a. deeclptlon at, and the code neccesSAry to 
implement, the DELNP Jays. The code should be Assembled as p~rt 
at the :file systeln.. We h_ve b.sslgned ·the Jays number ot 430 1:0 

this Jays on our syste~ .. 

DELNF - JSYS 430 

Delete all but n versions ot thIs tile tess than or equal 

1 

la 

to thIs version lal 

ACCEPTS IN: 

1) JFN 

2) number of versions to keep 

RETURNS: 

+1 : unsuccessful, error code In 1 (usual tIle errors) 

+2: successtu~, (2)= orlKlnal n _lous total nu.ber 
versions :round less or equal to thIs veraion, I.e., 
neaatlve, (2)=-k, then k Versions .ere deleted 

t.OELNF: JSYS WBNTR 

PUSHJ P,SN.LLJ(l 

PUSHJ P,GETFDB 

BR UNLK DES X3 

UW.OVB B,2 ;NO. VBRSIONS 

DELNF2: HLLZ C, F DBeTLe A) iGET FLAG WDe 

TLNE C,PDBTMP ;QUIT IP TBkP PLAG 

JRST DELNFl 

TLNE C,FDBNXF FDHDEL 

JRST DELNPl 

SOJGE B,DELNPl 

NOVSl C, FDBDEL 

I 

of 
H 

lb 

lhl 

lb2 

le 

lei 

(2 ) 
le2 

ld 
1. 

1.1 

102 

le3 

le4 

11 

111 

112 

113 

114 

U5 

116 
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de~n1 Jsys and gtJ£n(-4) Jsys 

IORM C, FDBCTL( A) 

DELNF 1: HRRZ A, PDBVER( A) 

JUY.PE A,DELNFE 

ADDI A, .DIRORG 

JRST DELNF2 

DELNFB: UMOVEM B,2 

UNLOCl~ DIRLCK ., 
PUSHJ P,UN.LCKF 

JRST SKIfRTN 

The totlowing are the cb.oII.naes "to DIRECT. FAI needed "to .lmptelllent 

the -4 option to GTJFN. The -4 options provides tor the 
.fot tow.lng: 

Give me a JFN tor the most recent version 01 the LIle, or If 
no versions exist then gIve me a JPN lor the newly created 
tlle 

Insert 4 or 5 sta.tements a~ter VBRLKA 

LINE 26, PAGE 37 

11 

11 
wa.nted 

LINE 26, PAGE 37 

2) 
wanted 

CAllE A,[-4] 

JDllPL A, VE.RLK2 

JU.w.P.L A,VERLK2 

Insert 11 or 12 statements atter VERLKl 

LINE l8, PAGE 39 

CAlUI A.[ -4] 

2 

;DONT GO POR - 4 

i New vers.lon 

; New version 

H7 

I" 

1,,2 

1,,3 

Ih 

Ih1 

Ih2 

IhJ 

2 

J 

Ja 

Jb 
3e 

3e1 

Je2 

JeJ 

Jc4 

JcS 

3d 

3dl 

Jd2 
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deln~ Jays and stJ:fn( -4) Jays 

) 
1) JRST VERLKG 3d3 

1) HRRZ C,Q)DIRSCN 3d4 

LINE 18. PAGE 39 3d5 

2) HRRZ C,Ci)DIRSCN 3d6 

Inser1: in :tront 01 VERLKD 3. 

LINE 26. PAGE 39 3.1 

1) VERLKG:kOVE B,DIRLOC ;RESTQRB ENTRY STAB AND 
YAKE NEW FILE 382 

1) HRRZ D,i)B 3.3 

1) HLRZ C,DIROaG+PDBVER(D) 3e4 

1) SETa A. 3.5 

1) JRST VERLlCO 386 

1) VERLKD: TEST(Z,NEWF,NEWVF) 3.7 

) LINE 24. PAGE 39 3e8 

2) VERLKD: TEST(Z,NEWF,NEWVF) 3e9 

) 
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(Jl0223) 25-APR-72 12:23; Title: Author(s): ~enneth E. Victor/~EV; 

Distribution: Dan L. Nurphy/DLY; Sub-Collections: SRI-ARC; Clerk: KBV; 
OrIgIn: (VICTOR)YURPH.NLS;3, 20-APR-72 14:l1 KEV ; 
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augmen to. t ion of a 'rc opera tl n g systems programmers 

10224 

The primary need in the nea ' .. :future for the auamen-tation of ARetg 
opera~ing sys~ems programmers is tbe ability lor ~he. ~o both use 
and enjoy using NLS in their work. 

Thls means that we would like 1:0 be able to mait:ltaln all 
monitor 111e9 In NLS torm, and not have 1:0 trans1ate 11Les 
back and forth :from ~,ACRO to NLS 1:0 MACRO. 

It "then becomes neccaBBary ,to be able to run certaln 
sub-systems, e.g. RUNFIL, KACRO, FA[L, and a version of 

1 

SRCCO~, as NLS Bub-systems 10.1 

There are t:hree posslble ways 1:0 achleve this goal: 

Get: TBKEX subroutine liles t:o work 

This is the most desirable solution, however, it 
may aLso take the longest to impteMen1: 

It subroutine flles were implemented, it would 
open up Whole new worlds of t:hinas that could be 
done usi ng N,LS 

[sota-ta the inpu1: and output routlnes of the 
concerned systems, and de1ine their int:er_lace with 
the res1: of the concerned system. 

We would then replace ~he approprla1:e in/out 
routines with rou1:ines tha1: cou~d dea~ with NLS 
structured £ite9 as opposed 1:0 TEeO structured 
ti~es 

This is probably the easiest solu1:10nto 
i nlplernen t. 

However, I t requires dealing with each system 
individually. This is v ery much a 11re 
fighting mode without: bein.a a "eneral solution. 

lala 

10.10.1 

lalala 

1a,1alb 

10.111.2 

10.111.20. 

lala2b 

lala.2bl 
It Is conceivable that we could contract out to 

DEC to make the neccassa.ry changes to MACRO and 
possIbly some other routines) 

Write LIO or TREE META prosr~s that per10rm the 
equlvalent lunctions 01 the systems that we are 
attemptlna to run under NLS. 

This Is the least desirable of the solutions. 

1 

lala2c 

16111.3 

la1a3a 
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[n addItion to the above, N.LS Is not used by operating systems 
pro g rammers £or the toLlowlng reasons: lb 

it Is impossible to do an INSERT SEQUENTIAL ~ollowed 
l~mmedlatety by OUTPUT SEQUBNTIAL and then do a source 
compare between the pre- and post- NLS versions 0.1 "the :ilte 
without commlng up with a dl.t~ereDce on every Line lbi 

our methods of operations when we get new releases trom 
BBN make this situation extremely underslrable 

[t takes longer to go 1nto NLS, edit, and do an OUTPUT 
SEQUBNTIAL than It does to go into TECO, edit, and then 
output the fiLe 

Outputting of strings (that contain carriage returns or 
lIne feeds) wIthin Literals does no~ work properly 

lbia 

Ib2 

lb3 

Con~rol charac~ers (such as ~orm ~eed) canno~ be dIsplayed lb4 

Tabs do not see~ ~o work properly lbS 

2 
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(J10224) 25-APR-72 12:36; Title: Author(s): ~8nneth B. Vlctor/KEV; 
Distribution: Harvey G. Leht.an, .ltl~a. H. Paxton, Richard W. 
Watson/HGL WUP RWW; Sub-Collections: SVI-ARC; Cle~k: ~V; 

Oria!n: <VICTOR>SEAS.NLS;2, 20-APR-72 14:03 KEV ; 
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To PODAC, on its bootstrapping into representaional dialoaue 

ski l "ls a.nd prac"t ices 

This is to communicate brIe11y some 01 tbe actIons that [ see as 
retevan"t and particulr~y bene11cial 10r PODAC to take up. I 
would like to have SODle dialog ue, "tbrough PODCO .. In a 
I1representatlonal mode," on these points. 

PODAC s hould have e11ec"tive processes 10r dealns with issues 01 
g eneral concern, and 10r taking action. Because the rules 10r 
PODAC don't allow it to have any direct power over any ot the 
LINAC organization doesn't at all mean that PODAC "can't do 
anything . It There Is an lnaportant sphere 01 concern wIthIn whIch 
PODAC is charged with doins developMental work, and there Is much 
to be done a long the lines of:. 

Deve~oping PODAC Itsel1 as unique, workin M org anization, 

with a sense 01 identity, purpose, and use1ulness, 

wIth a capability to pursue issues and take action •• 

DeVeloping within PODAC an understanding 01 the needs and 
possibilities 10r personal development, and tor org anizational 

1 

2 

2a 

2&1 

2a2 

developtllent, " that exist wi thi n our envl ron.ent. 2b 

Choosin& courses ot action towards selec "ted develop.ental 
goa~s, and g etting about the development work -- learnIng and 
adapting as we g o. 

PODAC is like lithe people's org anization," representin g all 01 
the hUnan being s that work .In/:for ARC, and aimin g for developnent 
of their understanding (01 each others' understandlns, beliefs, 
and attitudes), and the development ot processes within 
thet1lselvea aDd witbin the PODAC org aniza1:ion 1:or handlIng 
di~terences in ~hese matters. 

PODAC isn't expected to take on contracts, meet dead~lneB, 
etc. as contracted 1rom the outside; It has a role really 
dl 1 1erent :fro .. LINAC's, and I'd expect it to evolve to be 0. 

really dl t" terent org anization. (The only contract so 1ar is 
sort 0:1. with me, havin" to do with "the DEVELOPMBNT OF PODAC 
rather than with the DOINGS OF PODAC.) 

In these above activities, It is important to consider that 
learning how to work in a representational .. ode i s part ot the 
current PODAC t raaework -- SO that the matter 01 iden"t ity, 
purpose, unedrstandlna , etc., and of choosins goals and 
courses 01 action represents a PROCESS that PODAC has to learn 
how to do. (And the process ot learnins is a valid PQ DAC 

2c 

3 

3 " 

_~lvl~.' a 

1 
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To PODAC, on its bootstrapping into representaional dialogue 

skills and practices 

Prom the foreaoin~ considerations, 1 would BuSsest the followlna 
needs/posslblities for PODAC's consideration, AS ,to types of 
positive action to undertake. 

1 ) Develop the process for: 

Getting an issue understood and di~ested thoroughly within 
A group (a POD, or PODCOY) -- I.e., where a9 everyone 
understands the issue, and has a good idea of what the 
othe,rs understand and bel.ieve, and of what their attitudes 
are, and b) where the consideratlona relevant to one's own 
stand on the issue are becoming clear to him; 

Getting a w-ri -tten statemnt forlllulated (and transmitted) 
that .REPRESENTS THE GROUP's posi tlon on the Issue. 

( NOTB: These processes generally require more than the 
free-for-all bull-sesaion Node.) 

2' Promote interest in, and 
improv1na individuals' skills 

training and practice for, 
in the basic processes of: 

Running a meeting such as the above; (e.ae, might it be 
deaireable sOllletlmes to invoke Roberts rules of order, or 
one of the more modern small-group lIleeti .ng 10rms?)i 

Carryina; one's part within such a. lIIeetin" (special roles 
are otten valuable, and skills can be developed,; 

Carrying one's part in an effective two- or three-party 
colla.borative dialogue aimed at: 

resolving ditferences In understandna, betlef, or 

4 

4& 

4&1 

4&2 

4 .. 3 

4b 

4b1 

4b2 

4b3 

attitude; 4b3a 

or seeking out and claritying an issue of mutual 
concern i 

or coltaborativety formulating a mutual position. 

( Mote: There are explIcit skills that can be developed 
here, and quite a number of useful conventions and 
a~reed-upon practices -- all 01 which can benefit iro. 
consciously pursued ' studyin", discussing, teaching, and 
coaching, and 1roM practicins with peers where all 
participate in trying, observing, evaluating and coaching. 
To me 1t seemB tha~ here are both a need and an opportunity 
ot a central nature tor PODAC to pick up on, to begin 

2 

4b3b 

4b3c 
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To PODAC, on lts bootstrappinK int"o representalonal d1a:loKue 

skills ~nd practices 

.orklna on the development o~ these skills and practices as 
a ~orm o~ both personal and or~anizational development".) 4b4 

3) Besln learnina how to aet 
activity by seeking particular 
Initial pursuits! 

outside 
help 1n 

help In PODAC's general 
these aboveaentioned, 

Reading will help 80me; we've beaun tbe process o~ 
building up 80 •• bibllo~raphy, and this should contInue, 
and should be .anaged in such a way as to .ake the .aterial 

4c 

use1ully accessIble. 4cl 

Gettina more visi ting speakers would be bet ter; 4c2 

Oetting experIenced people to come in and work directly 
w.1 th our POD .eetings would be even better -- e.g. at .tlrst 
having a really Intense dialogue with the consultant about 
what ha thinks and ~eels the goals and processes 
could/Should be .ithln PODAC; and/or it a POD ~eeLs like 
tryins some ~jrst-hand explorina, having a skiLled 
facilitator coae and ":facilitate" one tir more 0:1: their POD 
.setInas .. 

4) Develop the process :for PODAC bavina a dialoaue with 
other people/organizatIons, where the lnter~ace presented to 
the other 1s one tha~ rea~ly REPRESENTS PODAC. ThIs Is what I 
seek, ~or the 1nterac~100s and oeaotlat10ns assoc1ated with 
PODAC evolution; and I t is what should be provIded for any 
unit .lthin LINAC when interacting with PODAC on some ISBue. 

I v.iow this AS one 01 the 1unctlons ot PODCOk, ~o 
I'acilitate the (,rocess ot provldina a rep,resentatlonal 
ioter~ace such as this. 

This "rep'resentatlonal-dialogue" process can sometimes ba 
conducted entirely by verbal dJaloaue, but It seems very 
improbable to ma that this would aenerally be satIsfactory. 
As I>art ot PODAC's "learnina proceIUI," toward developin& 
this represenatatlonal-dialogue capabIlity, I very much 
.ant to have PODAC learn how to conduct recorded, 
JOUrnalized dialogue between PODS and PODCOk, be ... ween PODs 

4c3 

4d 

4dl 

And PODs, and between poncO .. and thli! OTHER (a. a . ' \ ae ). 4d2 

As a starter, 1 would like tor poncO .. to eSTab"ll8h a reasonable 
.. ode In which dialoaue between PODAC and SIi! can proceed toward 
evaluatlna" PODAC, and toward arrlvIn& at chana.s and next-etaae 
plans. [want this to be 0. reasonable 101'. 0:1: A 
"represenatational lIIode" -- when I &:e t a statement trol'll PODCOAI 

3 
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To PODAC, on its bootstrapping into representalonal dialogue 

skills and practices 

(and perhaps the other PO.Ds), I'd like it to be clear to ae what 
de"ree of groupJ ness is represen"ted by the expressed opinion (or 
understanding or belle~), And, [ would like "this particular memo 
to be dealt with as part 01 such dialogue; I want to aee action 
and/or dialogue response to all of the issues Included in this 
meillo. 

4 

5 
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To PODAC, on Its bootstrappIng Into repregentaIona~ di410aue 

skIlls and practices 

(J10225) 25-APR-72 14:00. Tltle: Author(s): Douglas C. BnseLbart/DCB; 
Distribution: Doua las C. Engelbart, Walt Bass, J. D. Hopper, Kenneth E. 
VIctor, Linda L. Lane, Wit E. Jernigan, Cindy Paae, MarIlyn F. Auerbach, 
Michael D. Kudlick, Bonnar Cox, David R. Brown/PODCOM BC DRBi 
Sub-Col~ections: SR1-ARC PODCOW.i C~erk: DCBi 
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Hopper, Kenneth E. Victor, Linda L. Lane, Mil E. Jernigan, CindY Page, 
Marilyn F. Auerbach, Michael D. KuOlicK , Bonnar Cox, David R. 
Brown/PODCOH SC ORB; SUb-Collections: SRI-ARC PODCOM; Clerk: DOE; 
.IGD= O; .SNF=72; . MCH=6S; . TABSTOPS = 6,16,24,32 , ~o.46 , S6,6~; .PG N= -l; 
.SCR=2i .PES; 

1 This is to communicate briefly some of the actions that I See as 
relevan t and particulrly beneficial tor PODAC to take uP. I Would like 
to have some dialogue. through poneOH in a "representational mode ," on 
these points . 

2 PODAO should have effective processes for aeaing with issues of 
general concern, and for taking action. Because the rules for PQDAC 
don't allow it to haVe any direct power Over any of the LINAC 
organization doesn't at all mean that POOAO "can't dO anything.~ There 
is ~n important ~phere of concern within Which PODAO is charged with 
doing developmental work, and there is much to be done along the lines 
of:. 

2A Developing PODAC itself as unique, working organization , 

2Al with a sense of identity, purpose, and usefulness, 

2A2 with ~ capability to pursue issues and take action •• 

26 Developing Within PODAC an understanding Of the needs and 
possibilities for personal development , and for organizational 
development, that exist within our environment . 

20 Choosing courses of action towards selected developmenta l goalS, 
and ~etting about the development work -- learning and adapting as 
we go . 

3 PODAC is like "~he people 's organization, " representing all of the 
human beings that work in/tor ARC, and aiming for development of their 
understanding (of each others' understanding, beliefs, and attitudes), 
and the development of processes within themselves and within the PODAO 
organization for handling differences in these matters. 

3A PODAC isn't expected to take on contracts. meet deadlines, etc. 
as contracted from the outside; it has a role really different from 
LINAC's, and I'd expect it to evolve to be a really different 
organization. (The only contract BO far is sort of With me , having 
to do with the DEVELOPMENT OF PODAC rather than with the DOINGS OF 
PODAC. I 

38 In these above ~ctivitiesJ it is important to consider that 
learning now to work in a representational moOe is part Of the 
current PODAC f ramework -- so that the matter of identity, purpose, 
unedrstanding, etc ., and of choosing goals and courses of action 
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repreSen~s a PROCESS that PODAC has to learn how ~o do. (And the 
process of learning is a valiO PODAC activity .) 

") 4 From ~he foregoing considerations , I would suggest ~he fOllowing 
needs/ possiblitiea for PODAC's consideration, as to types of positive 
action to undertake. .PBS; 

) 

) 

~A 1) DevelOP the process for: 

~Al Gettin~ an issue understood and digested thoroughlY within a 
group (a POD, or PODCOM) -- i.e., where a9 everyone understands 
the issue, and has a good idea of What the others understand and 
believe# and Of what ~heir attitudes are, and b) where the 
considerations releVan~ to one's own stand on the issue are 
beComing clear to him; 

hA2 Gettin~ a written statemnt formulated (and transmitted) that 
REPRESENTS THE GROUP ' s position on the issue. 

hA3 (NOTE: 
free-for-all 

These processes generallY require more than the 
bull-session mOde.) 

48 2) Promote interest in, and 
imprOVing individualS ' skil lS in 

training and practice fo r, 
the baSic processes of: 

481 Runnin~ a meeting such as the above; (e. g., might it ~e 
desireable sometimes to invoke ROberts rules of order, or one of 
the more modern small~group meeting forma?)j 

4B2 Carrying one's part within such a meeting (special roles ire 
of~en valuable, and skills can be developed); 

4B3 Carrying one's part in ~n effectiVe two- or three~party 
collaborative dialogue aimed at: 

483A resolvi ng differences in understandng, belief, or 
attitUde; 

hB3B or seeking out and clarifying an issue of mutual 
concern; 

4BJC or cOllaboratively formUlating a mutual position. 

4B4 (Note: There are explicit Skills that can be developed 
here, and quite a numbe r of useful conventions and agreed-upon 
practices ~. all of which can benefit from consciously pursued 
stUdying, discussing, teaching, and coachin~, and from practicing 
with peers where all participate in trYin~, ObserVing, evaluating 
and coachin~. TO me it seems that here are both a need and an 
opportunity of a central nature for PODAC to pick up on, to begin 
working on the development ot these skills and practices as a 
form of both personal and organiZational development.) 

kC 3) Begin learning how to get outside helP in PODACle genera l 
activity bY seekin~ Particular help in these abovementioned, 1n1t1~1 
pursuits: 
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hel Readin~ will helP some; welve begun the process of building 
UP some hiclio~raPhY, and this should con~inue, and should ce 
managed in such a way as to make the material usefully 
accessible. 

h02 Gettin~ more visiting speakers would be better; 

4CJ Getting experienced people to come in and work directlY with 
our POD meetings woUl~ be even better ~~ e . K. at fi r 8t having a 
reallY intense dialo~ue with the consUltan~ about what he thinks 
and feels the goals and processes could/shoUld be within PODAC; 
and/or if a POD feels like ~rying some first-hand exploring , 
having a Skilled facilitator come and "facilitate" one or more of 
their POD meetings. 

hD hl DeveloP the process for POVAO having a dialogue with other 
people/organizations, Where the interface presented to the o~her is 
one that really REPRESENTS PODAC . This is What I seek , for the 
interactions and negotiations associated with PODAC evolution; and 
it is what should be provided for any unit within LINAC When 
interacting with PODAC on some issue. 

kDl I view this as one of the functions ot PODCOH, to facilitate 
the process of providing a representational interface SUch as 
this. 

kD2 This "representational-dialogue" process can Bometimes be 
conducted entirelY by verbal dialogue, but it seems very 
improbable to me that this would generallY be satisfactory . As 
part of PODACls !'learning process," toward developing this 
represenatational-di~logue capability, I very Much want to have 
PODAC learn how to con~uct recorded, Journalize~ ~ialogue between 
PODS ana PODCOM, between PODs and PODS, and between PODeOM and 
the OTHER (e.g., me). 

S As a starter, I would like for PODCOM to establiSh a reasonable mode 
in Which dialo~ue between PODAC and me can pr oceed toward eValuating 
PODAO. and toward arriving at Changes and next-stage plans. I want 
this to be a reasonable form of a "represenatational mode" -. when I 
get a statement from PODCOM (and perhaps the other PODS), lid like it 
to be clear to me what degree of groupinesB is represented by the 
expressea opinion (or understanding or belief), And, I would like thiS 
particular memo to be dealt w~th as part of Buch dialogue; I want to 
Bee action and/or aialogue response to all of the issues inClUded in 
this memo. 
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LtO Chan g e 

A Low-leve~ macro ~acltlty has been added to LiO, which allows 
the use 01 no-parameter .acrOB In LiO proe rams. 

Synt"ax: 

IIDEPINe" maedet $( ', macde'L) '; 

macde'L = .[ D '= $NP $(-'#) ' # 

In English, a .aero i.s defined by an Identl:tier (the name of 
the Dlacro (th is 1s the nanae which . ,1Ll be used to call the 
macro») :tollowed by an equal Bl~n, :tollowed by any nUNber 01 
non-print:in" chra.cters, toll.owed by any sequence 01 characters 
excludlna the character '# (Which Is the character st ring 
which wIll be substituted tor the .aero ID), tor.tnatad by a 
'N. 

SemanticB and discussion 

A Macro de:tlnltlon Is legal wherever a DECLARB Is tea al in 
L to. 

Wac rOB may be nested to a depth 01 8. 

Macros May be called anywhere in an Ll0 Program except insIde 
of strin&: B, .. here they wl11. not be recoanlsed or expanded. 

An Identltler whlch has been de11ned Play be r_de.llned as a 
macro Identl11er (a message wI1.1. be typed), but an atteMpt to 
re-de1Ine a macro identifier _Ill result in a con1u91ng syntax 

I 

2 

2 .. 

2b 

2c 

3 

3 .. 

3b 

3c 

error. 3d 

BaSically, when the macro is encountered in the 
declaration, it will be expanded , and the re8ultln~ strIng 
wIll. be compIled.. 3dl 

Note that AS a corollary of this, 0. mac ro may be called 
1ron a declaractlon .. 

When a syntax error is encountered within a .. aero expansion, 
the expanded text will be prlnted alona wIth the syntax error, 
rather than the macro na.e. 

I 

3d2 

3e 
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(JI0226) 25-APR-72 2t:55; Title: Author(s): Wl11la. S. Duvall/YSD; 
DistributIon: Jaaes G. Mltchel~, L. Peter Deutsch, Diane S. Kaye, Don 1. 
Andrews, Walt Bass, WillIam S. Duvall, Wary S. Church, J. D. Hopper, 
Charles H. [rhy, Harvey G. Leht .. o..n, John T. Melvin, Bruce L. Parsley, 
~11tiam H. Paxton/NPGi Sub-Collections: SRI-ARC NPG; Clerk: WSDi 
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Requested new capabil~ties 1 

The new capability that was oriainally re1erred to here was 
the abllity ~or shared screens when two, or more, users are in 
NLS and a~e linked together. 10. 

This capability (whIch has been thought about 10r sonte 
time) was asked 10r by the speech-recognition group. 

Apparantly, It has already been decided to go abead and 
implement this facility. 

To my knowledge, we wlsh to use and demonstrate tbis 
~acility at the ICee con1erence to be held this ~atl. 

Wy own personaL thoughts on the matter are as 101lows: 

I think .it is a flood idea to implement such a scheae 

Such a scheme would take on the order 01 one or two man 
months to lmple.ent 

One 01 the immediate benefits in havin" such a scheae would 
be as an aid in teaching new users how to use DNLS 

Another way of looking at this scheme is as an experiment 
in 8UMmentation capabiltlee where several people develope 
one, or more, :fi les JOin 'tly 

Larg e capacity stora"e 

There are several questions to be studied here: 

Do we wish to use re.o~e storage? 

WouLd we preter to ~et aore local tl1e stora"e? 

11 so, can we a1tord ~o get as much local storage as 
is neccessary? or desired? 

Assuming that we do wish to use remote storage: 

How much storage is available tor use by ARC at UCSB and 
NASA-AMES? 

How reliable is this storage? 

How 800n 1s this storage available? 

1 

tal 

1b 

1b1 

1e 

1el 

1e2 

1e3 

1e4 

2 

2 .. 

2 .. 1 

2a1a 

2&1a1 

2 .. 2 

2620. 

2a2b 

2a2c 
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How much does It cost? 

What is the acces tIme to rIles kept remotely? 

How wou~d users get acces to thIs .remote stora~e7 

Would there be HLS commands to dIrectly access 
1:his storage? 

Would there be EXEC comm~nd9 to dIrectly access 
this 9'torage7 

Would access be handled AutomatIcally by the 
sys-t"em7 

Would users have to ask the operator to retrieve 
:tiles 10r 1:he .. ? 

What would we use thIs storage for? 

(1 we keep the BRYANT disk? 

11: we get rid of the B .RYANT disk? 

At this poInt In tlM0 t 1 know the answers to so.e 01 the 
ahove questions: 

Idealty, we wouLd lIke to have unlimIted reliable local 

2a2d 

2a2e 

2a2el 

2&2e1a 

2a2elb 

2a2elc 

2a2eld 

2a2.t 

2a21:1 

2.212 

2b 

storage. 2bl 

However, this is probably unrealistic and too expenaive. 

There1:ore, 
pursue the 

I think that we should seriously continue to 
possibilities 01: remote s~orage. 

This is based on the assWllption that the remote 
storage w.ill be chea.per than local stora"e and at the 
same time, is reliable enough to be 01 service. 

Concerning user access to this storage, we would probably 
have both NLS and EXEC (it the EXEC continues to stay 
around) level cOl'4Illands to get the tIles. In addition, we 
would probably let the users place requests wIth the 
operator -to retrieve :f1 les :to.r "thelll. 

Now :tor the blU question, what would we use this storage 
:for? 

11: we "et rId ot the BRYANT disk, we can use this 

2 

2bla 

2blb 

2blbl 

2b2 

2b3 
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storage ~or Journal tiles and tor ln1requen~ly accessed 
11 les. 

It we keep the BRYANT we could conceivable use thIs 
re .. ote storage as a lower Level store than the BRYANT 
tor older Journa~ 111es and In:frequently accessed tIles. 

[n either case, we might want to use the remote storage 
tor HIe Ii les, 
and tor that matter any tIles related to sysleas that 
ntight develop ... lth simllar needs and status to tbe NIC. 2b3c 
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(JIQ227) 26-APR-72 8:33; Title: Autho~(s): ~enneth E. Victor/KEY; 
Di8tr~bution: Michael D. Rudlick t Don I. AndrewSt Donald C. Wallace, 
Charles H. Irby/KD~ DIA DCW CHI, Sub-Collections: SRI-ARC; CLerk: ~BV; 

Origin: <VICTOR>DELIVERY.NLS,2, 26-APR-72 8:28 XEV ; 
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TO: Pir POD, PODCOK, and ARCars 

FRO ... : MBJ 

10228 

Please consIder the 9uggestion to invi~e DavId Straus. 
[nterac~ion Associates, tnc., 2637 Rose St., Berkeley, 
Calitorni,a. phone (415) 849-3622, to speak to us on his 
problem-solVing, group interaction, declsion-maklns research. 

We have 4 pieces ot ~iterature (that I have run across' by or 
about ~m and his work in our XDOC tiles: 3691 3815 4072 
9823. At the mowent I have checked out 3691, 4072, and have a 
copy 01 9823. Geott Bal~ has had 3815 since 1970 and I will call 
hi. and ask tor it hack. 9823 has Just been processed and Is in 
the material to be tiled in XDOC. 

A copy ot 9823, the November 10, 1971, Issue o~ Interaction, a 
publication by David St~auB, is being cIrculated in ARC tor your 
-further information. To "ive you the tlavor 01 his thinking, 
quoted below is a short pAra~raph trom this publication: 

••• "The social, organizational and ecological systems we live 
In are rapidly beco.ing more complex and interdependent. 
Almost e .very decision we make a1fects our environlJlent and the 
lives 01 other people whether we recognize the tact or not. 
Our organizational systems in attempting to guard agains~ 
destructive or irrational decisions bein~ Made by anyone 
Indiv _idual or group have protected themselves by becoming more 
horlzon.tal.. Power is so dis 'tributed that n~ one group has the 
ability to desisn and i~ptement a solutIon by itsel1. This 
check and balance system. has both the e.f1ect 01 protectin" the 
ora:anlzation 1ro", the change, but can also prohibit o _r retard 
the organization 1rolJl making necessary adaptive changes. The 
point is we are rapidly reaching a state at all levels o~ 
society where we are losing our independence 01 
deCision-making and are becomin" more dependent on having to 
work with others to reach solutions that meet .any dit£erent 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

needs."... Sa. 

1 
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(J10228) 26-APR-72 9:44; Title: Author(s): Mil B. Jerni~an/MBJ; 
Distribution: Ja.es B. White, AU8mentation ReseArch Hand.book, Jacques F. 
Vallee, Diane S. Kaye, Paul Rech, Michael D. ~udlick, DonaLd R. Cone, 
Don Limuti, William R. Ferguson, Priscilla Lieter, Linda L. Lane, 
Marilyn F. Auerbach, Walt Bass, Vary S. Church, Wi~tia. S. Duvall, 
Doualas C. Bngelbart, Beauregard A. Hardeman, Martin B. Ha.rdy, J. D. 
Hopper, CharLes H. Irby, Mil B. Jerni"an, Harvey G. Leht.an, Jeanne 8. 
North, James C. Norton, Cindy Pa&e, William B . Paxton, Je~trey C. 
Peters, Jake Ra~li~1, Barbara E. Row, Ed ~ . Van De Riet, Dirk H. van 
Nouhuys, Kenneth E. Victor, Donald C. Wallace, Richard W. Watson, Don 1. 
Andrews/SRI-ARCi Sub-CoLLections: SRI-ARC; Clerk: MBJi 
O'l"iain: (JERNIGAN>SPEAKBR.NLS;2, 26-APR-72 9:,Jl W'-SJ i 
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So~-tware Group Nee-tlna 

[ would lIke to call 
o this week at 10:30 

a mee 'ting o~ all sottware people tor Friday 
AY. Suggested toplc~ include: 

1. Prog ramming and documentation standardS tor NLS code. 

2. Curren-t assignments. 

J. How to make £uture assignments. 

4. Priorities In :fixing bugs and star-ting new developments. 

5. Orienting and training new people-- problems and 
sugges tions. 

6. Sta~:f needa for tbe :future. 

The date and time was chosen because WHP will be leavins: for 
Europe next week. The Journal 8e~lnar later in the day would 
bring WSD to ARC. There.fore -this seeDlS to be the ,last 
opportunity in the near future to ge t -together. While many 01 
-the problems above deal with NLS specific problems, we will not 
discriminate aga.1nst TENEX people. 

1 

1 

1a 

1b 

1c 

1d 

1e 
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3 
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(J10229) 26-APR-72 10:17; Ti1:1e: Au-thor(s): Harvey G. Leht'lllian/HGL; 
Distribution: James G. lil-tchetl, L. Peter Deutsch, Diane S. Kaye, Don I. 
Andrewe, Walt Bass, William S. Duvall, Wary S. Church, J. D. Hopper, 
Char1es H. ~rby , Harvey G. Leht.an, John T. Melvin, Bruce L. Parsley, 
WilliaM 8. Pax-ton, Diane S. Kaye, Xenneth E. Victor, Don I. ~ndre.8, 
Jaaea B. White, Jacquee F. Vallee, Donald C. Wallace, Wit1ia. R. 
Per&UBOn, J. D. Ropper/NPG DS~ XEV D1A JEW JPV DCW waF JDB; 
Sub-Collections: SRI-ARC NPG; Clerk: HGL; 
Orlaln: <LBHTMAN)SOFT.NLS;l, 26-APR-72 9:57 HGL ; 
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SC 26-APR- 7f 11'01 10232 

Stanley Cohen/SCi Distribution: 
SUb-Collections: NICj Clerk: SCi 
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Tentative detinition ot ~he NLS novice ~ode. 

This paper is In response to CHI's proposaL tor NLS chan~es 

t0234 

gee JOURNAL -- 10081,) and tor recent discussion about 
text-editors in g eneraL and NLS in partlcu~ar. -- Bee -- 9946,) 
(9837, ) ( 10077,) .. 

The above discussion aLso summarizes some ideas that have 
deveLoped in the course ot our experience with the system and in 
contact with other current and potentiaL users ot NLS. 

There are severaL ways to think: about "novIce" mode; you can view 
it as a mode you pass through quickly on your way to becoming an 
expert; you can a ·lso think ot it as THAT SUBSBT OF LANGUAGE 
CONM.ANDS MOST OFTEN USED by BOTH "experts" and "noyices." We 
favor lookln&: at It in the Latter way ("for severa.l reasons) and 
there.fore we do not Bee the "novIce" mode as requi ·rin" dl.f::t.erent 
syntax than used by expert. Rather , we de.tine the "novice" !Jaode 
as a care1ulLy choBen set ot commands that correspond to the most 
bas.ic tasks. 

In terms ot i.pLemen1"atlon we envision possibly l1I.ore than Just 
one novice mode, perhaps "Basic NLS", "Intermediate NLS" ... are 
appropriate names ... The distinction here shouLd never be apparent 
to the user, but is only .. ade .in terms ot a hierarchy 01 
sophistication wI thin the NLS comMand structure. S.iUliL 'al"ly, a 
switch Is required in the "helpll and proapting stuft J.n o.rder 1"0 
provide response in terms ot concepts correspondina to the 
particula r leveL. One must" also be care1ul to band~e the syntax 
in such a way that the "novice" need not be awa.re ot "optional 
~ields" whiLe workins in his Mode . CHI's recent proposal has 
adopted this approach. 

Implementation specifications should be desianed to make ba.sIc 
and In"termediat.e N.LS as inexpensive as posslble .in ter.ras 01 
system resources. 

We propose a tentative set ot seven basic ,,·uidellnes under wbich 
the probLem could be approached: 

"Novice mode" synt"ax shouLd be selt-consistent and SIMPLE .. 

There should be a minimum 01 speciaL charact"ers. 

Any special chara.cter should only have one meaning. 

There must be adequate teedback at each level. 

It must be simple to locate and correct errors. 

Proper IIRelp" :tl::lcillties must be provided. 
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We need a .ell-de~ined hierarchy o~ concepts. 

A SUa8ested list o~ teatures (oriented in this writeup 10r TNLS) 
lor tbe basic and intermediate modes Is tbe lollowlna : 

Operat 10ns 
adds 

LOG 

FILBS 

STRUCTURE 
groups , 

PRINTING 

directives 

VIEWSPECS 
VI EWCHANGE 

(C,D),char.define 

LOCATOR 

TEXT ENTRY 

EDIT (STATBW.SNT) 

EDIT (CONTBNTS) 

BasIc NLS 

login, 10&:out 

load, new tile, 
update, dl~ectory, 
delete 11le. 

statement only 

prl n t( forever) 
outputquJckprlnt, 
halt printina: . 

print statement .N 
pr ln t next 
pr int previous 

I show con text 
sho .... sta tement 
show cursor 

insert 
statement wIth CDOT. 

delete, copy, move, 
replace, break, append 

delete ,insert,replace, 
move, copy , substitute , 
10": te·xt,W"ord,char 
BC, BW, BS, tR 

2 

same 

privacy co.mands 

branches, 

plexes 

output: device 
printer 
slaple 

print branch 
print ptex 
print g roup 

"tabs 

levOodJ 

saDlB 

7 

8 

9 

10 

II 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 
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JUMP OPERATIONS 

ADDRESSING 

JOURNAL 

Jump to origin, 
to stateme nt. 

sta te llle nt numbe r 
deferred renumberins . 
content ( t Jlters) 
n e xt, back, SID 

simple entry, 

s tructure 
links 

stat. names, 
structures 
Strucrels 

10234 

5 1_p"le way to 'retld 1 tems lull USAge 

HELP For abovo commands only 

-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-

3 
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20 

21 

22 
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(JI023 4) 26-APR-72 14:52; Tlt~e: Author(s): Richard W. Watson, 
Jacques F. Vallee/RWW JPV; Distribution: James E. Whlte, AugN entation 
Resea rch Handbook, Jacques F. Vallee, Dltlne S. J(aye, Paul Recb, Wl,chael 
D. Kudllck, Donald R. Cone, Don Llmutl, William R. Ferguson, Priscilla 
Lister, Linda L. Lane, MarILyn F. Auerbach, Watt Bass, Mary S. Church, 
WillJam S . Duvall, Dou~l.s C. Engelbart, Beaureaard A. Harde.an, Martin 
E. Hardy, J. D. Hopper, Charles H. Irby, wlL E. Jernlaan, Harvey G. 
Lehtman, Jeanne B. North, Jaraes C. Norton, Cindy Paae, Wllll.il..Ia H. 
Paxton, Je~rrey C. Peters, Jake Ratliff. Barbara B. Row, Ed K. Van De 
Riot, DIrk H. vun Nouhuys, Kenneth E. VIctor, Donald C. Wallace, Richard 
W. Watson, Don l. Andrews/SRI-ARC; Sub-Collect .ions: SiH-ARC; Clerk: JFV; 
Oria~n: (VALLEE>MOVICE.N.LS;6, 26-APIl-72 10:30 JFV ; 
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Note to JeN re pooling system-support services withMAI . 

) Jim : Bert Raphael is intersted 1n the possibilities ot ARC / AI 
pooling at system- support services . I tol~ him to talk with you , 
DOUk 1 

) 

) 
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IJ10236) 26 - APR-72 14:40; Title: Authorls): Douglas c . 
Engelbart/DCE; Distribution: James C. Norton/JON; SUb - Collections: 
SRI-ARC; Clerk : DCE; 
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Read the Proposa~, SVP 

Proposal address 1 snow (ARPA, DHC, • prop: w). I t should be al .. os t 
lealble 1£ you do and output device teletype. 

(am :feel ing a little be1:1:e rr than when I was talking with you 
tbis a.:fternoon. It's Just that the quantitiy o~ work 1 know r 
will have to do, to convince one and aLL tha -t I al1l right for tbe 
Job (and to, intact, become tully qualified) is a little 
:frightening. • •• oh well . 

Thanx lor y?U efforts, etc.) 

1 

1 
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(Jl0237) 26-APR-12 23:00; TItle: 
Dl8trib~tIon: Steve D. CrockerlSDC2; 

DRC 26-APR-72 23:00 10237 

Author( s): David H. Cl"ocker /D.llC; 
Sub-Collections: Hie; CLe.rk: OllC; 
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) 
Ferg: Thie morning my initial file, DCE.NLS;U30 is much truncated 
from the one I last saw, containing only two Journal~noti!1cat1on 
branches showing but a few recent Journal entries each. I have 

) 

) 

maOe it a practice to carry other working information in my 
initial file, Which haS been lost??? Could you please 1) rescue 
say version 427 for me, putting it into my directory space as 
"DCE427.NLS;1!', ana then 2) advise me of the recommended 
practice for utilizing my initial file (like, was this Borne kind 
of system-process purge that will run periodicallY in the 
future?). Thanks, Doug. 1 

1 
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( ) IJ10238) 27-APR-728:42; Authorls), Douglas O. Engelbart/DOE: 
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Dietribution: William R. Ferguson J James C. Norton J Charles H. Irby/WRF 
JCN CHI; SUb~Collections: SRI~ARO ; Clerk: DOE; 
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PERC NOTES 4/21/72 

Present: DCB, PR, CHI, RW W, WLB, JCN. 

l~ was agreed P BRC wIll publish notes 01 its meeting in the 
Journal. RWW will write them through May. 

The tollowing regularly scbeduled meeting s 01 various ARC 
groups was . no~ed. 

EKe Mondays 10-12 

PO DCO}'( Tuesdays 3- 5 

PERC Wednesdays 10-12 

FRAMAC Fridays 10-12 (S~artin¥ ~ay 5) 

Fu~ure PERC meetings will have agendas. 

The tullowlng topics were discussed. 

Planning ~eam ,review. DCE will be comina around ~o each 
team to tind ou~ where they are at. 

DCE would like ~o have each team publish (possibly 
in1ormal) documents weekly indicating wbere they are at. 
These documents would be on a sbelt, have certain points to 
be discussed , and integrate into the HRS. 

CRI, JCN, PIl, DCE will mee "t on details. 

1 

La 

Lb 

Lc 

Lel 

lc2 

Lc3 

Lc4 

Ld 

Ie 

LeI 

le2 

L.3 

ICC CONFERENCE 2 

An International Con1erence on Computers and Communications is 
being held In Washington D.C. i n October. ARPA is planning to 
install . a TIP and g et terminal Manu1acturina to donate 
terminals 10r demonstration. Bob Kahn 01 B8N is coordinating 
the Network show. Bob wan 'ts si tea such as ours to o:t1er de~oa 
and has asked us tor scenerios of what we would like to do. 
It was a g reed participants would be usetul and RWW, DCB, CHI 
will meet to dra1t a proposed demo. 

TYWSHARE 

MDK, RWW met with 'fymshare represeni:atlves to contInue 
discussions. Tymshare wani:ed to discuss i:he business risks 
with them. They will be sendina us some ballpark dolla~ 
11au~es on the COB~ 01 a PDP-tO 1acilities management contraci: 
shortly. 

BRIEF TR[P REPORTS 

RWW, JEW went to WIT tor a meetina 01 the 1ile an data 
transter protocol desian committee. A new p~otocol was 
desi g ned and will be published as an RPC. 

CHI went to a ra hics protocol desi n commlt~ee meetLn at 

2a 

3 

3a 

4 

4 .. 



) 

) 

"'ITRE. An Initial pro~ocol dealIn g 
without local strorag e and keyboard 
was des Lg ned. 

wL~h output to displays 
inpu~ and error recovery 

WLB went to a tutorial at 
built around a PDP-I! and 

eMU on a hardcopy system they 
Xeroc LDX hooked to a PDP-tO. 

also went to visit NBS In Washington (reported In the 
Journal. ) 

have 
He 

Hardware reLIabILIty was briefly discussed and our continuing 
~rustatlon expressed. Operations wilt post a large wall graph 
01: our .up tJl1le And the delivery team Is lookina at hardware 
replace.ment alternatives. 

4b 

4c 

4d 
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(JI023 9 ) 27-APR-729:18; Tit:le: Author(s): .Douglas C. Enge1.bart, Wal1: 
Bass, Charles H. lrby, Micbael D. Kud1.1ck, James C. Norton, William H. 
Paxton, Paul Rech, Richard W. Watson/PERC; Dist:ribution: Jaaes E. White, 
Aug _ent:ation Research Handbook, Jacques F. Vallee, Diane S. Kaye, Paul 
Rech, M.ichael D. Kudlic.k., Dona.1.d R. Cone, Don Lltaut-i, Wil1.iam Il .. 
Ferg uson, Priscilla Llst:er, Linda L. Lane, Marl1.yn F. Auerbach, Walt 
Bass, Vary S. Church, WiLLIam S. DuvalL, Doua Las C. Bnaelbart, 
Beauregard A. Hardeman, Martin E. Har.dy, J. D. Hopper, Charles H. Irby, 
I(il B. Jer,niaa.n, Harvey G. Lehtman, Jeanne B. Nort:h, James C. Nort:oD, 
Cindy Page, WilLiam H. Paxton, Je~trey C . Pet-ers, Jake Ratli£1, Barbara 
E. Row, Ed K. Van De RLet:, Dirk H .. van Nouhuys, Kenneth Ii. V.letor, 
Donald C. Wallace, RIchard W. Watson, Don 1. AndreWs/SRI-ARC; 
Sub-Collections: PERC SRI-ARC; Clerk: RWW; 
Orig in: <WATSON),PERC.NLS;2, 27-APR-72 9: 15 .aWV; ; 
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While the conten~ seems to ~ut~ll1 Many o£ the requests o~ JCN's 
Plan E~e ments docuaent (7634,., the structure couLd be improved. 
A discussion 01 times scales and s~a~11n& needs is also 
necessary. We should have a .ee~ing be10re WHPs departure. It 
seems that. Tuesday would be a 8 00d day 10r the SEAS teaN to meet 
next. 
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SEAS Tea.m No-tes 

tntroduc-tion 1 

The 1irs-t meeting 01 the Software Engineering Ausmen-ta-tlon 
SysTem (SEAS) pla.nning -team was beLd on Monday 10 Apri~. 
Present were WOP, RWW , HGL and KEV. These notes were prepared 
by HGL . 111. 

We discussed the proper areas 10r the SEAS team to consider. 
We bad alL read CRI's "Initial Outline 10r SEAS Actlvity Plan" 
(7660, ) .and discussed which ideas in it reasonably could be 
implemented gi ven the current scope 01 ARC resources and 
commitments. We additionally discussed other problems whleb 
could be handled withln the SEAS 1ra.ework. 

The basic objectives described by eEl reaain relevant: 

1) Provide more powerful capabllit.ies, techniques, and 
methodologies 10'1" s01tware developtl'len ,t. 

2) Wake those tools available to ARe.s software enaineera 
more readily a va iLable to non-ARC SEts. 

More clear at this later date are some of the ways by whIch 
these objeCTives can be met: 

l' The way we ceate tbe next major revision 01 aLS when we 
move over to the Modular Programming Syste~ shou1d serve as 
an examp1e of augmented sottware engineerin&. 

2) We should make avaiLable .ore flexIbly (and .ore 
reLiably) tools to the non-NLS programmers closest tous-
our TBNEX system people. (See KEY's Dotes (Journal ,10224, ) 

lb 

le 

lei 

le2 

ld 

ldl 

tor ~urther discussion oL -this poInt.) Id2 

RWW men"tJoned a study done at Shel 'l whIch analyzed the 'lime 
put into various areas in a software project by typical SEa: 

Analysis-- 30~ 

Design-- 20'-' 

Implementatlon--

Codinr-20" 

Debug"i nr- 25" 

Evalun.tloQ-- 5" 

1 

le 

lei 

le2 

le3 

le3a 

1e3b 

le4 
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Addltionally it was 1el~ that areas 01 grea't Lmportance 
Include the coordinatIon o~ B01tware projects and the crea~Ion 
o~ documentatIon ~oolB. 11 

CHI's original sugaestions (marked by *) and others are placed 
under these major headinss In ~he discussion below. 

A.natyais--

Measurement tooLs 

Desian-

Use 01 the Journal 10r desIgn records (e.e., DEX and MPS). 

TeaNS .. 

Use 01 evalua~lon tools In deslsns. 

Imptemen~ation-- Codine and DebuggLna 

• Source level debugaing and Increrllen~al cOPlplla~lon. 

• Modular proa;ramming sY8~e •• 

• Set ~acilities ~or viewinK and work~ng on code at dL11erent 
leve1.s • . _ 

• Further develop compiler system. 

Evaluation 

RWW was concerned about the small amount 01 tIme spent 
evalua~i.ng s01tware projects once 'they are runnlo"., Clear1.y, 
evalutJon and measurement tools would be uae1u1. in checkin" 
the successes and .1ailures 01 a partIcular system io order to 
learn ways . it can be improved and ~o Improve the tools used by 

SEs in IJllplemen~ina; 1 t. He 1elt tools such as ~hoae belna; 
developed by DIA to evaluate TENEX And NLS could be made even 

I" 

2 

2 .. 

3 

3 .. 

3b 

3c 

4 

4& 

4b 

4c 

4d 

5 

more powe.rful. Sa 

MSCs control 1ile environlll;e.nt sys~em (Journal, 9727 ,) Is 
an example 01 a Bys~em devLoped from toots we currently 
hAve at our disposal ~o aid in evalua~on. A command usaae 
count system wou1.d be another useful tool. Sal 

How ~he In~orma~ion is used by those who coordinate the whole 
system development and analyze and design new additions should 
also be studied. 

2 

Sb 
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HGL thought the Delivery and Marketing team was re9pons1b~e 
tor thls underttLking. 11 it is not, it Is clear~y a va~uable 
concern and sho'uld be handled by SEAS. 

Document-a t ion 

It was clear tha.t documentatIon is an area wbich is o~ten 
sloughed over by SEs making it di1~icult 10r others to tind 
und 1ix bu~s in progrums and to make additions to the system. 

The usual (and lamentable) attItude among soltware 
engineers Is that once a project works, it's time to go on 

Sc 

" 

to something else . (Mea culpa) 6al 

When a system Is lara:e and worked on by many people, lack o~ 
proper documentation can lead to additional expense in time 
and energy involved in fixing parts 01 that system. NLS 
currently relies 1ar too oiten on the oral tradition in its 
documentatlon. 6b 

A cross index to the currently running HLS (whIch now has 
over. 40 source ~iles) does not exIst. 

Standards ~or documentation and coding have been proposed 
in (Journal,8573,), (JournaL,8637,), and (Journal,8643,) 
and l.argely ignored. Alsot ef1'ctive cod1na pract1ces 
shouLd be considered. 

Documentation 01' a 8yste~ (asJde 1rom the user features 
stBndpojn~) generalLy falls into three areaa--

t. Overal.l Desian-- What the system does on a gross level 
and .why. Requiremen~s of the system, etc. 

2. !iodule Inte .... tace- How the system tits into its 
environment. 

Cross re~erence, etc. 

3. Code documentation-- descriptions od individual 
procedures. CoulI.ents in source code. 

This 1s :tar too often neglec ted 1n the rush to get a 
running systera.. Perhaps II. compJler requiremen~ 10r the 
presence of a comment as the first state~ent in II. 

procedure??? 

Automatic documentation was discussed . C~early we have a 

3 

"bi 

"b2 

6c 

6cl 

6c2 

6c2a 

"c3 

6c3a 
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power1ul potential with LtO user programs 101' _akin& a sta~t 

In this area. 

* Re10rmatter pros~ams to make embedded docu.entation more 
clear. 

* Back link £aciLity £01' cross re1erence and annotative 
documen ta't iOR. 

• DeveLop cataLoa and ~ndices £01' system code £lle using L1G 
user pro&ralDs. 

• CAl training techniques. 

Coordination 

What are the special needs o~ a s01tware project coordinator? 
We should wo'rk here wI'th the DRS team, create standards, and 
develop evaluatIon tools to aid In coordination. 

• Develop 
and give a 

a trace 1aciLity in BRS toheLp Improve estimating 
history 01 our &ctlvI'ty. 

*' Develop clearer pictUre o£ the "feature develop_ent" 
pattern and develop terminology to deal with it. 

* DeveLop methods tor studylng and speciilyina designs and 
requirements 10 the context of the Whole system. 

The tea. concept. 

How do we intearate new people .. ost ef:fectively and 
painlessly? 

How do we hire people to tilt needed spaces most e1ficient~y? 

Miscellaneous notes 

The need to make more readily available to the professIonal 
coulluunlty the activities of ARC is of prime importa.nce. 
Publish or · perish 

* Tools, techniques and ~ethodolo~les of ARC should be 
made underatandable thrOUgh more ex~ensive and explicit 
tutorial documentatIon. 

Our languages and COMplIers shou1.d be .. ade available to 
otherS more easily. 

4 

6d 

6dl 

6. 

6< 

6" 

7 

7a 

7b 

7c 

7d 

7. 

8 

8a 

8al 

8a2 
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(Jl0241) 27 - APR-72 10:38; Title: Au~hor(s): Harvey G. Lehtman/HGL; 
DIstribution: Richard W. Watson, Willium H. Paxton, Kenneth B . Victor, 
Douglas C. Engelbart , Charles H. Irby/RWW WHP KEV DCE CHI; 
Sub-Collections: SRI-ARC; Clerk: HGL; 
Origin: (LEHTMAN>SEAS.NLS;4, 27-APR-72 10:30 HGL ; 
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Response Time ~easurement 

Saul Stimler, in CACM Vol 12 Jan 1969 (PS 47-53), suagests that 
response time In a time sharing system be measured by a ratio he 
det'ines as 'the II Elapsed TilDe Nul ti plica t ion Factor", or ETMF. 

The purpose o~ this note of' mine is to bring this concept to 
ARC's attention, and suggest that we should try to implement it 
in place o~ (or in addition to) our current methods 01 measuring 
the systemls responsiveness. 

The ETMF is the measure of' how much more time is needed to 
cOIBplete a process in a time sharing sye -tem when it runs in a 
real Job-mix situation (i.e., other users on the system) than 
when it runs in a situation where it is the only process on the 
system. 

Speci~ically, ETMF equals 
process, or task, when the Job 
elapsed t ,ime to compLete this 
one active In the system ). 

( elapsed time to complete a 
mix is real ), dlvided by ( 

process or task when it is the only 

SUpp,ose we compose a " 'typical" procesS, in wbich typicaL editing 
and £Ile and JournaL and printing and co.pila~~on and other 
operations exist as tasks. Then i 't would be a sImple matter to 
measure the eLapsed ti~s 10r each o~ these tasks under ideaL 
conditIons (only one process on the eystem) and store the process 
and its known ideal elapsed execution time in the system. A user 
COULd then at any time ask the system ~o run tbe process (or 
perhaps any slnMle task) and have computed ~or b~DI the ETWF . 

This would ~hen be a measure ~or him 01 how sLuMgisb the system 
is going to be. He may be able to make a decision on whether he 
wants to use it or not, at that time. 

[n addition, the system's accounting routines (when we ge~ more 
sophisticated) May be able to encoura~e or diSCOUrage use o~ 
heavily loaded systems by particular classes ot users, by varyIn& 
the accountina rates. 

Finally, it would be a relatively simple matter then to zero in 
on what types ot tasks or Job-mixes cause system sluggishness, 
simply by automatically collecting ETYF's durlng the day, aLong 

1 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 
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wI-th e.ssociated Inlor.atlon a.bout" the Job-.ix. Useful Job .. Is: 
In1or.ation would be what subsyste.s are In use, how .any users 
are usin~ each suhsysteM, what tlae ot day it Is, what types ot 
ter.inals are In use, e-tc. 

I would appreciate you_r co ... ents on thIs idea. 

2 

8 

9 
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(J 10242) 27-APR-7211:56; TitLe: Author(s): Michael D. Kudlick/WDK; 
DistributLon: Don 1. Andrews, Douglas c. Bn~elbftr~, Charles H. Irby, 
Wi 111am H. Paxton, I:enneth E. Victor, Donald C. Wal.lace, Richard W. 
Watson/DIA DCE CHI WHP KEY Dew RWW; Sub-Collections! SRI-ARC; Clerk: 
IiDK; 
Origin: <KUDLICX.)PERFO.RMANCE .. NLS;2 t 27-APR-72 11:50 ¥DK ; 
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Does your POD ~eet that it has been 8ucces8~ul In contributing to 
the personaL and or&anJzatlonal developNent 01 ARC and Its 
_embers? 

Our pod has been success.tut In that we have Qotten Ii. little 
better underetandin a o~ some of the people who .. we wouLd 
ordlna.rlLy not have too much contac~ .lth~ 

In addItion, It speeded up the Inte~r.tlon of a new ARC 
member, I.e. PauL 

However, our pod teela "that perhaps the pod .echo.niam, as It 
currently exists, is a clu .. sy and tlN8 consumina method tor 

1 

1 .. 

1b 

achIeving the above ends. le 

Perhaps we were unsuccessful 1n meeting othe~ lIoals of pods 
due to a lack of understanding a8 to what these 110&18 are, 
were, or should be. lei 

We do not lee~ that pods have contributed grea tly to the 
personnel and organiza~ional goa ls o~ lts members, except as 
noted above 

r~ PODAC 

1d 

were to contInue as it exists 
tor itsel1 and what activitIes 

) 
POD set 
pcrsult 01 these aoale? 

now, what Koala would your 
would it undertake in 

2 

) 

Thtire are two &:oa ls that cedar pod bas adopted 101' itse11 tor 
the 'future: 

To attempt to accentuate the positIve, rather than spending 

2& 

much eneray on nega tive teelln~s 2al 

To try ~o attain an increased awareness or understanding 01 
each other's points ot view wilh rasa I'd to: 2a2 

recoanition of prob~em areas 

proble. definition 

solutions to probleNs 

attitudes towards probleNs 

etc. 

To approach these goa ls, we are aOIDa to try the tollowlna 
procedures: 

1 

2a2a 

2a2b 

2a.2c 

2a2d 

2a2. 

2b 

I 
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We ~eet 'that havln" an agenda in advance 01 a meeting 
enabLes members to come to • ~eeting prepared to discuss an 

issue. 

(wlthou"t a.n aaenda it mlaht be easy to 1all loto a 
arlpina; mood) 

Havlna our pod ta.ke on, at ti.es , the nature ot a study 

2b1 

2bla 

group. 2b2 

This would and could Include required readina or 
studyina by 'the membe 'rs before the Meetin" 2b2a 

We are ~oin" to have a rotating LEADER of our pod 2b3 

There wl1l be a di11erent LEADER 101' each pod aeetin" 

Assuming the role 01 LEADER is a require •• nt and not a 
voLuntary actIon 

rt wlll be the LEADER's choice as to what and how an 
individual pod .. eeting will discuss and be run 

This is subject to the restraints 01 requests from 
f,odcom and other pods 

What ora .nizatlonal cban&es does your POD thlnk would strengthen 
the POD Activity? 

We would very definitely like to see a chanae in pod 
membership take place. 

The crieria tor chanae tha"t we would like see see adopted 
Is une that maximizes ~he change . 

We would like to avoid as much as possIble any 
pro~e8slonal groupings that might arise 

We currently teel that three months Is/was about the right 
lenath o~ tl •• betore an e valuation, (with potential 

2b3a 

2b3b 

2b3c 

2b3cl 

3 

3a 

3a1 

341a 

chanaes 10 pod members), takes place. 3a2 

Kowever, we 18e1 that as PODAC gains strength, three 
months ".taht be a li~tle short :tor the nex.t triaL 
period. Ano~her evatuation should there~ore be held 
three months trom now unless the general conceOSU9 01 
ARC is to not hold it. 

We teel that attendance a~ pod meetinHB, and particIpation in 

2 

la2a 
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• 

PODAC should be required in the near 1uture and until that 
point when PODAC is su111clently strong such that required 
attendace is no lonaer needed. 

One me.ber "felt that since PODAC Is Doua's "experl .. ent", 
that we do not have the authorl"ty or the rigbt to cbanae 
the -terms 01 the experlmen"t, i.e., that attendance is 
",u..ndatory 

AB to when and tor how long pods should meet, we bad the 
10l lowln" Leellngs: 

Pods should .. eet every other week ~or an entire .. orn1n" or 
afternoon 

Pods should meet when they have a 8u1ticient aQenda to 
merl t a meetina: 

Pods s hou'ld continue to .eet :tor two hours every week 11 
they would all meet at the saDie tl.e 

We would Like to see the tollo.ln~ oraanlzatlonal rule 
l.ptosed: 

It a pod requests co ... enYs or actions trom other pods then 
the other pods would be required to respond to the 
request Ina pod, even l~ only to tell tbe request Ina: pod why 
1t waa not wIll1ng to talk about or take action on the 
request. 

It 1 s very frustrating to send out such requ8s"ts and se't 
no :feedback whatsoever. 

There Ie some ~eellng ~ha"t while ~he g rass roots aproach is 
ok, It m.l s ht be nice to have 80m ... "enera.l auidelines corwoe down 

3b 

3bl 

3c 

3cl 

3c2 

3c3 

3d 

3dl 

3d1a 

1ro .. either I)odcoftll or more especla.l1.y 1 .. om Dou" 3e 

3 
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(J10245) 27-APR-72 15:22. T.l tte: Author( S .l: Xenneth E. Victor/KEY; 
Distribution: James E. White, Augmentation Research Handbook, Jacques P. 
Val~ee, Diane S. Kaye, Paul Rech, Michael D. Kudtlck, Donald R. Cone, 
Don L.lmuti, William R. Ferguson, Priscilla Lister, Linda L. Lane, 
~arLlyn F. Auerbach, Walt Bass, Mary S. Church, WillLam S. Duvall, 
Doualas C. Engelbart, Beauregard A. Hardelllan, Martin E. Jiardy, J. D. 
Hopper, Char lee H. lrby, Nil E. Jernigan, Harvey G. Lehtman, Jeanne B. 
North, JaMes C. Norton, Cindy Page, W11liam H. Paxton, Je11rey C. 
Peters, Jake Ratli~~, Barbara E. Row, Ed K. Van De Riet, Dirk H. van 
Nouhuys, Kenneth E. Victor, Donald C. Wallace, Richard W. Watson, Don [. 
Andrews/SRI-ARC; Sub-Collections: SRI-ARC; Clerk: KEV; 
Origin: (VICTOR>RESPONSE.;4, 26-APR-72 17:30 ~EV ; 
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This document is a recommendation to reconsider ~he ~anner in 
which NLS commands are de:flned and used. 

Three maJor Grouping s o~ commands are propos~d In (t008l,) 

~irst Level, second Level, and subsystems. 

As we understand them, the :followIng are -the criteria ,for 
inclusion of a command in one o~ the above grouplnp. 

First level commands: 

First level commands are -those commonly used editlna. 
window Iliovemen-t, printing , and tile operations 10r which 
one wan1:s to specl:ty 'the conuwand wI th .. Jnimal keystroking 

10246 
2:55AM 

1 

2 

2 .. 

3 

3 .. 

(preferably one charl:l.cter for each operation operand type). 38.1 

Second ~evel commands: 3b 

Second Level commands are -those less :frequently used 
commands 'for which there is a sing le le~ter con:flict '#1th 
other commands or' 10r whi,ch one wants a repeat operatIon 
without goin~ ba.ck to a g iven startina state and 
respecl£ylng the operation each time. 

Suhsystems: 

Subsystems are those logically grouped commands, tasks or 
~unctions wblcb one must explici tly uqui t" 1:0 leave. 

It Is -:the purpose o:f these cO_I.ants to recommend -tha-t 'there only 
be subsystems under a. prl .. a ,ry single-level edl tlng-viewlna 
command aye tem. The concept entails that second level commands 
be removed and replaced with a mechanism as described below ~or 
executing a sing le command jn a subaya-t:em :from within any o-ther 
subsystem. The advantaa ea o:f thls approach are tha-t we don't 
continually have to match commands to available letters 01 -the 
alphabet,- and that as new commands become popular. we don't have 
to redes .ign the :first' and second level command sets. 

The :follOWing recommendations are made: 

1) All cotllmands beLonK ·to one or mo.re subsystellls (there should 

3bl 

3c 

3cl 

4 

5 

be a prImary de~ault 8\~system at ~he hig hest Level) 5a 

2} One Must be able to &0 1rom any subsystem to any other 
sub8y8~em directly and have stacked returns. 

3) Have two modes 01 getting to subsystems 

2 

5b 

5c 

, 
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a) IIcall" or IIgoto" which places you In the subsyste.n, 
~rom wh~ch you have to exp~lcitly quit to leave. CD does 
the appropriate things, etc. 

b) An "execute" which allows you with appropriate Bubsystem 
qualj~ication9 to uniquely speci~y a subsystem and command 
w.tthln a subsystem which is executed directly, but 
automa-tically return you to -the "calling!! subsyste... For 
co ..... only used inter subsystem communication, mouse button 
or abbreviated strings may ~et you to a subsystem such as 

10246 
2: 55A.1I( 

Set 

the present use o~ the mouse buttons to change vtewspecs. 5c2 

For example, assume u file subsystem. An update would be e 
L u CA. Alternatively one couLd Just specify commands and 
the system would try to parse the command for the current 
SUbsystems. l~ it ~ailed, then it would ao throug h the 
Subsystems In SOlDe canonical. order. Such a schenae ,probably 
implies two or more characters to speci~y co~ands in any 
case. The Exec's convention at space or alt.ode lo.r 
requesting command recognition could be used 
Alternatively tor example, some mechanism such as, vie.spec 
F -followed immediately by the desired co_and "update U 

would cause NLS to ente.r the ti Le subsystem, execute the 
update command, and return to the subsystem you we.re in 
be£ore you used viewspec P. (Viewspec F would be 
automatically turned ott.) 

4) Include the abiLity :J:.or users to create their own 
subsystems and commands ~rom combJnations of existin~ 
commands. Some form 01 executable text with appropriate 
debugg ing is requl red. Users should not have to learn L-10 or 
liPS etc to do lairly sophisticated things once they have 
learned one lanvuage, namely NLS. 

5) Command recognition with multlp~e characters where 
necessary should be standa'rd. 

6) Choose command words tor mnemonic user-oriented value 
rather than character availability or computer-oriented 
tunct ionlns. 

Our recommended subsystem ora ani za tl on ot CHI' s proposed fi rs t 
and second level commands Is this: 

Text/structural editing and Window movement 

in s ert, delete, etc., ••• , COpy, move, etc., •••• browse, 
force case, name delimite-rs, edit, JUnlPS 

3 

5c3 

5d 

Sa 

51 

6 

6 .. 

60.1 
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File M4n~pulatlons 6b 

update, output , ver11Yt status, unde1.ete P.C., dele "te P.C .. , 
ownership, input sequentia1., open "file, ne w 11le 6bl 

Sort-merge 

sor t, merg e, key-deSianatlon 

Viewspec/viewchange 

content analyzer, viewspecs, viewchange, status, window 

Help 

"Exec-type l1 things, such as l ogin , 1.0" out , where Is user, 
daytime, device Bet, Link to user, etc. 

device set, terminal link 

ETC. 
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